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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The period of Middle English literature is one of great
interest and great

~portanoe

to the soholar of every age.

Most

important, however, among the elements for the complete understanding of this period is a oorreot evaluation of religion in the
lives of the people.

The study of history oan tell us a good deal

about religionts sway; a glanoe at the magnifioent splendor of
Gothio oathedrals and religious paintings and soulpture can tell
us more.

Literature, however, written in the period, not on the

period, is our riohest souroe of knowledge.

There are two olasses

ot this literature whioh have been used to desoribe tor us the
religion of the Middle Ages: first, the striotly and oonsoiously
religious pieoes written by the priests and nuns whioh strive to
drive home the dootrines and moral teaohings of the Ohuroh.

And

seoond, the derogatory and savagely satirioal works oarping at
the evils whioh are existing, not beoause of Christianity, but
despite it.

An example of the first olass of this literature

would be the ADoren R1wle, or Aelfriots Sermons.

As examples of

the seoond type, Piers Plowman, or the Land of cookaygne oould be
oited.
It is apparent, however, that neither of these two classes,
I

2

separately (and sometimes not even conjointly), is able to furnish
a trustworthy basis for judging the oustoms of the Faith~or the
Middle Ages as aotually praotioed by Christian folk.

Therefore,

in order to strike a balance between what are possibly undue
extremes of an idealistic picture of religion on the one hand, and
an exaggerated picture of oorruption on the other, this thesis
will endeavor to point out, 1n a neutral pieoe of Medieval English
literature, Sir Thomas Maloryts

~

Morte DtArthur, the unoonsoious

portrayals (inoluded merely as incidentals to the main plot) of
relig10n as praotioed by the upper olass laity.
we oan hardly say that Malory in his

~

Morte D'Arthur was

out to "sell" religIon, or to castigate h1s fellow men, through
his re-doing of the Frenoh romanoes.

He knew the England of h1s

own fifteenth century as a degenerate England, and he longed for
the strong ideals of by-gone days.l

The memor1es of the former

glories of hardy men are oonstantly before his pensive eyes.

That these men were staunoh Christians, loving God and their ne1gh- .
bar, living and praying hard, were but oommonplaces of life to
Malory.2

He included their pious customs in h1s story as details

whioh rounded out the p10ture of life as he and his oontemporaries
knew their ancestors had lived it.

It was an unstudied attempt

1 Herbert Read, "Malory," in The Sense ot Glory, Harcourt Brace
&Co. t, New York, 1930, 36. 2 Andrew Lang, "Le Morte Darthur," in Le Morte narthur ~ S{§
Thomas Malory, edited by H.O. SommerS;- Longmans, London,
91,
III, introd., xiii.
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on his part to give a true pioture.

Only beoause catholicity
4R

was so much a part ot his charaoters does it appear in the pages
of his book.

Caxton summed up what one can tind in the work:

Wherein they shall tind many joyous and
pleasant histories, and noble and renowned
aots ot humanity, gentleness, and chivalry,
••• courtesy, humanity, triendliness, hardiness, love, triendshipi cowardioe, murder,
hate, virtue, and sin.
More strength will be given to our thesis it we consider
the work done already along these lines by Mother Mary Norbert
in her

dissertat~on

en1litled, The Retlection 2! Religion :l.n

English Med.ieval Verse Romances. 4

The purpose ot this scholarly

work was to mine trom seventy-seven verse romances as many reterences as possible to religious worship as practiced by the charaoters.

None of the romances ohosen were speoifioally denoted

as didaotio pieoes, but were selected tor their neutrality.
order to cover oompletely all religious

practioes;~and

In

functions,

Mother Norbert divided her research under various headings: e.g.,
dependence ot the individual on Godj reception of the sacraments
(a major portion of her work); hearing ot Mass; partioipation
in t.he Divine Offioe; the individual and prayer, pious devotions,
such as devotion to the Holy Cross and other sacred objects;
3 William caxton, ttCaxtonts Original Preface," in Le Morte
D'Arthur by Sir Thomas Malory, Everyman Edition,~.p. Dutton
& Co., New York, 1941, 3.
4 Mother Mary Norbert, The Retleotion of Religion in EnfliSh
Medieval Verse Romances; Bryn Mawr, Pinnsylvanla~194 , passim.

4

burial of the dead; the place ot the liturgical year
of the charaoters.

i~the

lives

With painstaking oare and all but exhaustive

dooumentation the author gradually builds up a oonvinoing array
of data.

She proves not by syllogistio reasoning but by aooUDlU-:

lated faots that the religion of the oharaoters in the verse
romanoes was not a religion of vague sentiment, but a sacramental plan of life with duties and responsibilities.

The ohar-

acters, restricted mainly to the upper olasses of knights and
their ladies, are seen thinking of God, depending on God, refemng
aots of worship to God; they honor their olergy; they love the
Churoh; they aooept her ministrations freely and gladly; Mass and
Matins loom large in their everyday lives, but especially during
the seasons of Christmas and Whitsuntide.

We clearly see how

they emphasize their love and duty to Christ, and to Mary Bis
Mother.
The method used by Mother Norbert in her work has been followed with some alterations in this thesis.
findings under the

he~ds

of

saor~ents,

We will divide our

saoramentals, the prayer-

life of the characters, and their devotion to the Blessed Virgin.
These points we think are sutfioient to bring out olearly the
saoramental lite of the oharacters as an expression of their
Catholic oulture.

We will work, however, in but one prose ro-

mance, Malory's 1! Morte D'Arthur, ample proving ground, we
believe, for our purpose.

We w111 go further, once we have

5

gathered our data, and strive to show that these refleo)ions of
religion are an expression of a deeply rooted Catholic culture,
rooted in the saoramental life of the oharacters.

We will show

that the sacraments served to strengthen the oharaoters of the
Morte at every turn along their path ot life.

No sooner is a

child born than the saving waters of Baptism are poured over his
tiny

b~o..

Penance, the other giver of sanctifying grace, washes

sin from the souls of the knights and leaves them fortified tor
future struggles with sin.

True, some of them will fall again;

but we will see them struggling to rise anew, strengthened once
more with Christ's grace.
Holy Saorifice of the Mass,

The Holy Euoharist, eapeoially the
~ill

be clearly and abundantly seen

as an integral part of a 1:tnight's everyday life.

Many of the

oharaoters, too, will be seen taking Holy orders and Matrimony;
and those who are dying will cry out for Christ's graces to be
poured on them in the saorament of Extreme Unotion.

In brief,

we shall see the knights at the "filling stations" of grace, as
it were, whioh God has prepared for tham along life's route,
strengthening and refreshing their weary souls.
their Catholic oulture

~

We shall see

specie sacramenti.

Almost all oommentators on Malory and his work have failed
to stress .this riohly relfgious note.

One oritio, however,

J.M. stone, in a ohapter of his Studies from Court

~

ClOister,

favorably oontrasts the Morte on the point ot religion with its

6

later and more popular off-spring, Tennyson's Idylls of ~
..• ,-'"
King. 5 But this comparison, a short one, does not exh~st the
;~,

~

~

-"

picture ot the sacramental life as lived by the characters in
the Morte.

Other critics, Scofield and Scudder, for example,

prefer to laud the chivalric code ot knighthood as seen portrayed in the pages of the romance.

And the more recent com-

mentators, Read, Viaaver,Lang, Sommers, Kittridge, and Baugh,
prefer to delve into the problems of the biography of Malory's
life, and the various source materials of the Morte.

To my

knowledge, no one has striven to show the characters of the
romance as the true Catholics they are.
Such, then, is our problem and the material with which we
will work.

A true understanding of the religious practices of

the M1ddle Ages 1n England cannot be found oomplete 1n the strictly didactic works ot the time; we must also search for such
expression in the unconscious manifestation of religion among
the characters of secular romance.

We have seen, from the brief

of Mother M. Norbert's work, that there is a strong infusion of
Catholics elements, stemming from strong faith and fairly faithful practice, in the verse romances of the Middle Ages; that
this infusion is the more genuinely convincing beoause it is a
relatively unoonscious betrayal; that it manitests itself chiefly
in regard to the sacraments and sacramentals of the CatholiC
5

~.M. stone, Studies trom court and Cloister, sands & Co.,
Edinburgh, 1005, 223~, passim:-
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Church; that it manifests what may be oalled the

saor~ntal

view of life, a view in whioh the neoessity of a life habitually,
or at least oocasionally, nourished by the inward graoe of Christ,
of which the saoraments are an outward sign, is taken for granted
and suffuses the narratives of the exemplars at heroism in the
Middle Ages.

Allot this we shall find in the

1! Marte

D'Arthur,

and interpret it as an expression of Catholio oulture.
Our prooedure will be as follows: first, we shall consider
oulture, especially Catholio oulture, at some length, this
oonsideration forming a substantial portion of the thesis.

Then

we shall apply our derived notions of Catholic oulture to the
Morte in the following two cnapters, and cite the more riohly
significant passages whioh will bring out the sacramental life
of the characters.

A brief summary and interpretation of the

main points seen will be offered in the ooncluding chapter.

.!

CHAPTER II

A CONSIDERATION OF CATHOLIC CULTURE
First, it is necessary tc examine the phenomenon culture in
itselt.

This word is derived trom the same root (Latin colere -

to till, cultivate) as the words "cultus" and "cult".

The

dictionary detinitions ot these three words give material tor
a first and, I believe, allowable distinction.

"Cult ••• a

particular ritual or system ot worship, " as opposed to "Cultus
••• a system at religlous·doctrine."1
theory or body ot beliets,

t~e

The latter is, then, the

inner meaning or truth; cult is

the practice or worship assooiated with, or stemming trom, or
symbolI0 ot that Qultus, or those beliets.
Culture itselt, while primarily ooncerned with "animals,
plants, or the like," especially with a view to improvement, has
as its secondary and (tor us) more pertinent detinition "the
tra1n1ng ot the mental or moral powers, or the result ot suoh
training as shown in intellectual, aesthetio, and spiritual
development."2

presumably, or even logically •. such oultivation

1 The Winston Diotionary, edited by W.~. Lewis, H.S. canby, and
T.K. Brown, Jr., John C. Winston Co., Chioago, 1943, 237,
"Cult" 1, "Cultus" 1. ct. also The college Standard Diotiona y , Funk &Wagnalls, New York, 1941, "Cult" 2, "cultus" 1.
2 1-!!., Winston, "Culture" 5. Also college Standard, "culture"2

b
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..,.....
--------------------~~----------------------------------------

would be aocording to the aooepted theory and praotioe
individual or group.

~f

the

That theory may be, and in history often

has been, religious (sometimes inoluding the superstitious), or
sooial (sometimes including the eoonomio), or moral (ethioal, sometimes inoluding codes and manners not the result of any
religious teaohings).

Sometimes it has been a fusion of one or

two of these, or of all three, usually with one predominating.
The logioal procession, then, would be: from oultus (inner meaning, theory, prinoiples, doctrine), to cult (practice, or expression in aotion, usually worship) to culture (i.e., the extension
of cultus andoult into improvement and refinement in the wider
sense: intellectual, moral, and aesthetic).
Among responsible writers on this subject we find many
echoes and confirmations of the above, sometimes in the same,
sometimes in equivalent, terms.

The first to be noted are those

who establish the relation between oivilization and culture.
The majority of German, Polish and Russian savants hold that
oivilization ,is a part of cUlture;3 most English and American
writers, on the other hand, prefer to say that culture is a part
of civilization. 4
3 A.J. Krzesinski, Is Modern Culture Doomed? DeVin-Adair, New
York, 1942, 3-5. -4 Cf. The Oxford English Dictionary, Vol. II, "Culture" d. 5,
1248.
Cf. also C.8. Devas, Political Economy, Longmans,
London, 1901, 42.

10

Seoondly might be noted those who establish the ordinary
.,
elements found in oulture.

o.s.

Devas affords a bulky beginning:

Civilization is most oonveniently desoribed
as the oondition of a large group of men
displaying the following seven oharaoteristios: First, the possession of a oity
worthy of the name; not the extended villages of the Germans desoribed by Taoitus
or of the Gauls till a short time before
the Roman Conquest. Seoondly, some degree
of politioal order and power; not a clan
system like that of the Sootch Highlanders
desoribed in Waverly and Rob ~Oy. Thirdly,
some profioienoy in the indus rial arts,
in agrioulture, manufaotures, mining,
building and transport; not the rude oulture of the Kaffirs in Mashonaland, the
negroes in Nigeria, or the aboriginal
tribes in the forests of Central India.
Fourthly, some profioienoy in the fine
arts, in arohiteoture, soulpture, painting
and musio; not the' simple deoorations of
the royal palaoes in Danomey of Ahsanti or
the Celtio ornamentation in pre-Roman
Britain. Fifthly, some knowledge of philosophy, history and physioal sOienoe, above
the standard of the peasant oommonwealth
of the fifteenth-oentury Swiss. Sixthly,
a written literature; not the unwritten
songs of the heroio age of poetry, suoh as
the old Greek or Norse or Celtio epios.
Seventhly, a small portion of the people
differentiated as an upper olass with oonsiderable wealth and leisure; not the simple
quality of the Red Indian tribes or the
soanty differenoe of sooial position among
pastoral peoples without settled abodes or
aooumulation of wealth ••• Again, these oharaoteristios are olearly divisible into
material and intelleotual; the speoial word
oulture, though sometimes used for oivilization in general, is oftener used for
intelleotual as distinot from material
oivilization, and is oonfined to profioienoy
in the tine arts, in literature" in histor-

",",'

------------------------------------------------------~
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loal and physioal scienoe. 5
The sociologists stress the elements in oulture, too; as

P.A. Sorok1n, the famous exile Russian sooiologist:
••• the sum total ot everything which is
created or moditied by the' oonscious or
unoonsoious aotivity of two or more individuals interaoting with one another
or oondition1ng one another's behavior. 6
But another SOCiologist, S. Winston, is very vague in his attempt
at definition:
Oulture may be considered as the totality of material and non-material traits,
together with their aSSOCiated behaVior
patterns, plus the language usages whioh
a society possesses.'

w.n.

Wallis, although a sociofoglst, has written his books mainly

from an anthropological view pOint.

His definition is:

oulture ••• may be defined as the artifioial
objeots, institutions, and modes of life
or ot thought whioh are not peculiarly individual but which characterize a group.8
,Fr. Ernest Hull,_ S.J., defines civilization as the means
whioh essentially brings about social law.

Everything else which

this civilization embodies he calls "culture."

To quote:

5 O.S. Devas, The Key to the World's Progress, Longmans Green &

00., New Yor~1906, 7 'fT;'
6 P.A. Sorokin, Social and Oultural Dynamios, ~rioan Book 00.,
New York, 1937, I, 3.
7 Santord Winston, Oulture and Human Behavior, Ronald Press,
New York, 1933, 25.
--8 Wilson Wallis, Oulture ~ Progress, MoGraw-Hill, New York,
1930, 9.

!"'"

---------------------------------------------------------------,
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Culture ••• means the applioation of human
faoulties to some objeot. For trom the
point of view of the taoulties we speak
of mental oulture, which inoludes all
sustained and organized use ot the intelleot or the senses, and issues in knowledge or soienoe; teohnical oulture, whioh
means the exeroise of some industry or
art; ethioal oulture, whioh means the
appreoiation ot the beautiful in nature,
manners, or in art; and finally, physical
oulture, whioh means the oultivation ot
the body and its mDvements. 9
Thirdly, among our writers on oulture, we find those who
inolude other

ele~ents

as elements as suoh.
suoh as

~aoques

as determinants of a oulture, rather than
Some inolude these elements implioitly,

Maritain who defines oulture thus:

Let our oonolusion'be that oulture or
oivilization is the expansion of the
peouliarly human life, inoluding not only
whatever material develQpment may be
neoessary and suffioient to enable us
to lead an upright life on this earth,
but also and above all the moral development, the development ot the speoulative
and praotioal aotivities(artistio and
ethioal), peouliarly worthy of being
oalled human development. 10
Others mention these determinant elements explioitly; suoh as
Christopher Dawson, who maintains that religion is the dynamio
foroe of oulture:
9

Ernest Hull. S.j.t Civilization

1915, 16.

~

Culture, Sands, London,

10 jaoques Maritain, "Religion and culture," in Essays in Order,
translated by j.F. Soanlon, edited by Christophe~ Daiion and
J.C. Burns, Maomillan, New York, 1931,.4.

~------------------------------------------------------~
13

A oul ture is a oommon way of life--a partioular adjus~ent of man to his natural surroundings and his eoonomio needs ••• ll

4r?

It is the religious impulse whioh supplies
the oohesive foroe whioh unifies a sooiety
and a oulture. The great oivilizations et
the world de net preduoe the great religiens as a kind ef oultural by-preduot; in
a very real sense the great religiens are
the feundations en whioh the great oivili~atiens rest.
A seoiety whioh has lest
its religion beoomes seener or later a
sooiety whioh has lost its oUlture. l2
We ••• must realize that religien is net a
matter ef persenal sentiment whioh has
nothing to do with the ebjective reali-.
ties ef seoiety,~ but is, en the oen trary,
the very heart ef.social life and the
reot ef every living oUlture. 13
Anether auther, J.C. Shairp, is as streng as Dawson in maintaining that religion is the ferce of oulture:
What the Greeks naturally expressed by
their ff411E~, the Romans by their humanitas,
we less happily try to express by the more
artifioial werd oulture ••• When applied to
human beings, it means, I suppese, the
"educating or drawing ferth all that is
potentially in man," the training ef all
the energies and capacities of his being
to the highest pitoh, and direoting them
to' their true ends •• What oan be mere ideal
(an end) ·than that which religien sets
11 Christopher Dawsen, ~ ef the ~, Sheed & Ward, New Yerk,
1934, xiii.
12 Christopher Dawsen, Pregress!.!!! Religien, Sheed & Ward, New
Yerk, 1933, 232-3.
13 Christepher Dawson, Enquiries intO' Religien and Culture, Sheed
& Ward, New York, 1953, x. Of:-irse Dawsen's-1udgement of
the Natiens, Sheed & Ward, New Yerk, 1942, 118. Sheed & Ward
Publishing CO'. has alsO' prepared a pamphlet oontaining twelve
seleotiens en religien as the dynamio feroe in oulture.

~'

--------------------------------------------------------------~
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be:fore us? "Seek ye :first the Kingdom
o:f God." "Be ye perfect, even as your
Father in heaven is per:fect."14
Fourthly, there are those who more emphatically insist on
all the attributes cited by the above authors as elements in the
formation of the relative completion which they look upon as
culture's true aim or its proper perfection.

Fr. Donat, 8.J.,

,

for example, enters into culture in his Ethioa Generalis:
Oultura est perfectio naturae humanae
sooialiter possessa.1 5
It is this per:feotio that holds the key to the definition's
meaning.

The word must be distinguished into perfection or essen-

tial oulture and again into aooidental culture.

Essential

culture inoludes everything that enables man to live a life
worthy ot his position as a man.

Thus would be oontained a

suttioienc,Y ot money, tood, and everything that pertains to the
ordinary life of a citizen.
deoenoy and religion.

But especially does it include

Acoidental oulture, on the other hand,

should inolude those things whioh man oan usually get along without, but whioh add digni ty to his life.

Suoh would be profio- .

ienoy in soience, arts, riohes, and literature.
Fr. Robert E. Brennan, O.P., noted Dominioan philosopher,
heartily oonours with this definition of Fr. Donatts.

He speaks

14 J.O. 5hairp, oulture and Reli~ion, Hurd & Houghton: oambridge
Riverside Press, New YOrk, 18 2, 19, 31.
.
15 J. Donat, 5.J., Ethioa Generalis, Rauc.h t Innsbruok, 1934,
173-4.

~

-------------------------------------------------------------------15
of oulture in its aotive sense, inoluding all the

multi~rious

works - material, intelleotual, and moral - that enter into its
oomposition.

He uses oulture also in its objective sense to sig-

nify the whole oomplexus of goods that perfeot human nature.
These are the truits, as it were, ot aotive culture.

Then there

is subjeotive oulture whioh is the aotual possession of the
goods that are understood to belong to human nature, i.e., a
personal oommand over the physioal, moral, and sooial aooomplishments ot humanity.16
. Another Dominioan, Rev. Bede Jarrett, O.P., oomes very
olose to Shairp's statement as to the proper perteotion ot oulture:
True oulture is not a .question of sOientifio attainments, or meohanioal progress,
or the disoovery ot new inventions ot
destruotion, or even of medioal and useful soienoes; but it is the perteot and
oomplete development ot the latent powers
ot the soul. True oulture may indeed
make use of soienoes and art; perhaps
in its most complete sense soienoe and
art are needed tor the most tinished
oulture ot whioh man is oapable; but it
is in its very essenoe the deepening ot
his truest desire, the full stretch of
his evident flights of tanoy, the aohievements ot his noblest ideals. What nobler
ideal, or tanoy, or strong desire, oan
a man have than to be oalled to be the
son of God? TO know that he has been
drawn into the olose union ot God? "TO
be perfeot even as your heavenly Father
is perfect.,,17
16 Robt. E. Brennan, O.P., "The Thomistio ooncept of oulture," in
lhJ. Thom1st, (January, 1943), Sheed Be Ward, New York, 113-4.
17 Bede ~arrett, O.P., !a! Abiding Presence 2! the ~Ol, Ghost,
The Cathedral Library Assooiation, New York,-r91, 4-5.

~-----------------------------------------.
There are some rather exolusive oonoeptions of the'phenomenon.of oulture.

Many modern philosophers, for instance, have

taken a fling at defining this elastio word, but they inevitably
fall baok on Rousseau's error, or on a watery, wavering spiritualistic monism or pantheism. 18 Maritain claims that those who
hold with Rousseau that human

nature is essentially good and is

corrupted only by oulture and oivilization, are confusing the
~

aooidens and the perseity of oulture. 19

--------

Per aooidens oulture

---

may corrupt certain men beoause human nature is weak and the
elements of culture will be abused.

But per!! oulture is some-

thing wanted naturally by man, and he is not fully a man unless
he is striving for it.
Many literary definitions of culture make good reading but
produce poor standards.

"The study of perfection," says Matthew
Arnold is the definition of oulture. 20 But, we ask, what is the
perfeotion you speak of, and how oan we attain it?
Arnold is silent on the point.

Unfortunately,

T.S. Eliot pointedly says: "That

oulture and conduct are first things, we are told (by Arnold);
but what oulture and oonduct are, I feel that I know less on
every reading."

18 Donat, S.J., 40-1; 51-2.
19 Maritain, 5.
20 Matthew Arnold, culture and Anarohy, Maomi1lap, New York,
Modern Readers' series, I925, 41.

1'1

Thus we see the inolusiveness of culture as representing
4R
man, a oreature destined to another life hereafter, who, at his
best, is one who "sees 11fe steadily and sees it whole," i.e.,
sooial1y, intelleotuallyand imaginatively (aesthetioally), and
spiritually (religiously).

One or other of these elements may pre

dominate, and give its oharaoter to the whole, e.g., the religious
element 1n the oulture of the Middle Ages ( a motivation and
unifying foroe tor the intelleotual and sooial); and the social
element in olass, "national," or group oultures, whioh oan give
a distinotive and recognizable tinotureDY whioh a oulture oomes
to have the name of the 'group (e.g., negro culture in the present
day and German culture at the turn of the century, in the
states).

Uni~d

This national culture is a coming together of all the

individual oultures, not as an acoidental oonglomeration, but
as a oonvergentia

1£~.

A scattered oolleotion of varioUs

ind1vidual and oomplex oultures, if merely piled together, oould
hardly make an integrated whole.

Only sooial1ter is oulture had

in its fullness.
~ulture,

therefore, desoriptively defined, would oonsist in

man's improvement and development of his sooial, intellectual,
and spiritual powers; it would result in a oonsistent searohing
in regard to the finest things that have been said and done in
these spheres of the sooial, intelleotual, and spiritual, with
some endeavor to give expression to them.

In a group, it would

18

oonsist in an order in which the pursuit of such

impr~ement,

expansion, and expression might progress. And a Catholic oulture
would be that in which the religious, or spiritual, element
would be characteristioally that of the

Ca~holic

religion and

dominant enough to be the distinguishing or determining note
,
among the other elements.

As Fr. Allen P. Jarrell, B.J., says:

The distinguishing mark of Catholio culture
is that it evaluates all human experienoe
in the complete perspeotive furnished by
revelation and that it gives due prominence
to those cultural aohievemen"ts whioh,
oeteris paribus. sinoe thay inolude both
the natural and the supernatural are to be
regarded as the most human accomplishments. 2l
Henoe, Catholio culture ,looks at life with the eyes ot
revelation; revelation is the measuring stiok.

And we oan reduoe

revelation to its lowest oommon denominator by reduoing the Catholio religion to its barest essentials.
Berdyaev's Bourgeois

~

A glanoe into Nioholas

gives us this essenoe:

1'11e very essenoe of the Gospel is the
seeking ~or God's kingdom: "seek ye
first the kingdom of God;" it is the very
oore of Ohristianity ••• Now to seek for the
kingdom ot God means to seek for perteot
lite, tor the fullness of life, and everxthing that is true is part ot that lite. 22

Mr. J.C. Shairp also realized this when he wrote:
21 A.P. Farrell, S.J., "Oommunioating a Catholio Mind and culture,"
in the Catholio Sohool Journal, (Sept., 1935,)" XXXV, 223-4
22 Nioholas BerdYaev, The BoUr!eOiS ~ ~ Other Essays, Sheed
& Ward,'Ne. York, 1934, 70- •
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CUlture must embraoe religion and end in
it ••• Wha t oan be more i deal [an en41 than
that religion sets betore us? "Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God." "Be ye perfect
even as your Father 1n heaven 1s pertect."23
Has Mr. 8hairp iden-

Immediately, however, we have a diffioulty.
titied relig10n with oulture?

Has he oonfused cultus with culture?

cultus is a re11g1ous system of dootrine.

And is not seeking the

K1ngdom ot God more an expression of a religious system, a oultus.
than of oulture'

We must not identify these two.

catholio oul-

tus and oult should be a not10eable animating toroe in oulture;
but they should not be the whole of oulture.
What does this mean?

Catholio oultus bids men, in the words

of Christ, "Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven."
even as your Father 1n heaven is perfeot."

'I~

"Be ye perfeot

pOints to a divine

graoe as the means to this end, and the saoraments instituted by
Christ as the means of atta1ning divine graoe.

The saoraments

are the outward s1gns by whioh graoe 1s oonferred, restored, or
inoreased in the SOUl; and the outward sign or symbol is the oenter
of the liturgy of eaoh saorament.

But onoe we oome to liturgy -

aooordipg to our definitions of cultus and oult - oultus (teaohing) has passed ove;r into the realm of oUl't (where wo;rship of the
faithful, at its highest, is oentered in the liturgy, too).

This

worship and this liturgy oonoern the saoraments and their administration.

And here we ehter 1nto the heart of Catholio oulture.

23Sha1rp, 29. 31.

The importanoe at belief in, and worship centered tp, the
saoraments, in any truly Oatholio oulture, can be seen tram the
tollowing: the sacraments are outward signs or symbols of inward
graoe.

Sinoere beliet in them, and devout worship arranged around

them, keep ali!e the oonsoiousness ot the inner meanings whioh
outward signs symbolize, the oonsoiousness ot another lite, that
ot the spirit both here and hereatter, the oonsoiousness ot
another world ot whioh this is a token and symbol.

It does not

deny the reality at this world, but merely insists on its further
meaning, the extension of this reality into the invisible.

It

is what we may oall the visible leading into the invisible.

~is

is the keynote ot Catholio oulture or Catholio expression in any
ot the arts.
The ideas expressed in the preoeding

par~graph

are quite

oompaot, and require a somewhat leisurely expansion and frequent
dooumentation.

The whole idea of this saoramental life oan be

treated under two headings: the saoraments themselves, and the
saoramenta],s.
ThOis unique saoramentalism has been designated by Karl Adam.
in his book, The .§2!!. of
i.e., Catholioity.

~,

as a prime mark ot Ohristianity,

He states:

Christianity is not simply a revelation ot
God in things visible and human. In Christ
the Divine enters into operation through
his humanity. Theologians, theretore,
rightly oharaoterize the humanity ot Jesus

~------------------------------------------------------~
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as an instrumentum conjunotum., as the
peroeptible, visible medium substantially
united to the Eternal Word, through which·
God bestows his grace on us. It accords
with the Sacramental primary essenoe of
Christianity, that its individual blessings and graoes also wear· a visible cloak.
Plainly visible is above all the saored
prooess by wh1ch the believer is onOe and
tor all made a member of Christ, namely,
baptism. So, too, the mystery of our real
and enduring union with the Head of the
Body is visibly expressed in the Saorament of His Flesh and Blood. It tollows
at once that the Christian saoraments •••
were trom the beginning a necessary part
ot the saoramental essence ot Chris~iani ty • To the instrumen tum. oonjunc tum ot
the humanity ot Jesus there oorrespond
the saoramenta separata, the visible signs
ot salvation. OVer the relative ~por~
tance and number ot sacraments there have
arisen ditterenoes of teaching in the
Christian body, but never has the1r essential conneotion with the visible appearanoe ot Christ been doubted. 24
The "blessings and graoes" mentioned above by Karl Adam,
whlch flow from Christ the prime visible medlum, are the saoraments and saoramentals •. A saorament has been defined by the
Churoh at the Council ot Trent as: " ••• a vislble sign of an invislble graoe. instltuted for our justlf1catlon."25

Olearer, per-

haps, is the deflnition learned by every Catholic school chlld:
24 Karl Adam, The Son of God, trans. by Philip Hereford, Sheed

& Ward, NewYor~19!4713-14.
25 The Cateohism of the Councll ot Trent, trans. by J. Donovan,
¥hi Christian preSS-Assooiatlon, New York, 1905, 100.
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-A saorament i8 an outward sign instituted by Christ
graoe."26

to~ive

Henoe, we see that a saorament is a thing subject to

the senses.

What are these "outward signs" mentioned in the

definition?

In Baptism, tor example, the visible sign is the

pouring ot the water while uttering these solemn words: "I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost."

In Confirmation it is the anOinting with blessed

oils, and the slight blow on the oheek.

In the saorament ot

Holy Orders it is the anointing of the hands, the imposition ot
the BishOp's hands, and the reoitation of many prayers.

And in

the sacrament of Penanoe it is theconorete behavior of the priest
and peni ten t (i. e ., the oonfe s,sing of one's s ins and the a bsol ution spoken by the confe_eor), that symbolize the inflow of graoe
and the restoration of the individual to .the friendship of God. 27
A saorament possesses by

~nof

its divine institution the

power of signifying sanct1ty and justice, and of imparting both
to the reoeiver.

There are seven sacraments: Baptism, oontirmatio

Holy Euoharist, Penanoe, Extreme Unction, Holy Orders, and
mony, allot whioh have the power ot g1ving grace

~

~tri

opere oper-

!.!2. from the merits won by .Tesus Christ by His death on calvary.
26

A Cateohism of Christian Dootrine, prepared by the Third .
Plenary oounOIl
BaltImore, Benziger Brothers, New York,
No.2, 27.
27 Ibid., 30, 32, 35, 45, 51. Of. also C.C. Martindale, 8 • .1".,
the Saoramental System, Maomillan company, New York, 1928,
33-34.

or
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However, only two of the saoraments give sanot1fy1ng gra;e,
Baptism and Penanoe, beoause they take away sin. and give new l1fe
to the soul; the other sacraments increase
first given by Baptism and Penance. 28

~his

sanctifying graoe

A great deal

depe~ds,

too,

on the disposition of the one reoeiving a saorament whether or
not the full effeot will be had in his soul.
From what we have said of the saoraments, therefore, it 1s
evident that the 1mages of saints 8.l'1d the Blessed Virgin, oruoifixes, holy water,

bl~ssed

candles, the sign of the eros,s, ros-

aries, soapulars, ashes, and blessed palms oannot be oalled sacraments.

These are saoramentals, i.e., things set apart or blessed

by the Churoh to exoite good thoughts, to inorease devotion, and
through these movements of the heart to remit venial sin. 29

The

chief differenoes between the saoraments and the saoramentals are:
first, the saoraments were instituted by Christ Himself, and the
saoramentals were instituted by the Churoh; seoond, the saoraments
give or inorease grace of themselves when no obstaole is plaoed in
their way, whereas the saoramentals exoite in us pious dispOSitions, by means of which we may obtain graoe. 30
By way ot ant101pat1on, we may say here that the saoramentals
28 Ibid., 27-28.
29 'ili'ICr., 54 •
30 IDId., 54. ct. also Cateohism of the Council ot'Trent, 102;
and H. Leclerq" ·Saoramentals,~in The CatholIC Enoyclopedia,
edi ted by C.G. Herbermann, .!!!b., 'Robert Appleton Co., New
York, XIII, 1912. 293.
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.1th whioh we will be oonoerned in this thesis will be tae sign
of the oross, crucifixes, and devotion to the Blessed Virgin
thrOugh the use of her images and rosary.

However, there

~s

an-

other means of obtaining God's graoe which is closely allied to
the sacraments and saoramentals, and ot which the oharaoters of the

-

Marte will be seen making full use, and that is prayer, both publio
and private.

"Prayer is a lifting up of our minds and hearts to

God to adore Him, to thank Him tor His benefits, to ask His forgiveness, and to heg Him for all the graoes
soul or body.H51

w.

need whether for

When we oonsider this definition of prayer we

can- readily see why it is justifiably inserted as a parallel to
the saoramentals.
By way of emphasis and summary we can again look to Karl
Adam for corroboration, this time in his Spirit

~

catholicism:

•.• the worship ot the Church is not merely
a :tilial remembranoe of Christ, but a continual partioipation by Visible mysterious
signs in Jesus and His redemptive might, a
refreshing touohing of the hem of Bis saored wounds. That is the deepest purpose ot
the Liturgy, namely, to make the redeeming
grace ot Christ present, visible and fruittul as a saored and potent reallty that
fills the whole life.ot the Chrlstian. In
the saorament ot Baptism--so the bellever
holds--the sacrificlal blood of Chrlst
flow. into the aoul, purlfles it from all
the lnfirmity of original sin and permeates
it with its own saored strength, in order
that a new man may be bornthereot, the re31 Baltimore cateohism, 56.
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born man, the man who is an adopted son
of God. In the saorament of Confirmation
jesus sends His "Comforter,· the Sp1rit
of oonstanoy and divine faith, to the
awakening religious oonsoiousness, in
order to form the ohild ot God into a
soldier of God. In the sacraman t of Penanoe jesus as a meroiful saviour oonsales the aftlioted soul with the word
of peaoe: Go thy way, thy sins are forgiven thee. In the saorament of the
Last Anointing the oompassionate samaritan approaohesthe sick-bed and pours
new oourage and resignation into the sore
heart. In the saorament of Marriage He
engrafts the love of man and wife on His
own protound love for Bis people, for
the oommunity, tor the Ohurch, on His own
faithfulness unto death. And in the
priestly oonseoration by the imposition
of hands, He transmi ts Bis messianic
might, the power of His mission, to the
disciples whom He oalls, in order that
He may by their means pursue without
interruption His work ot raising the new
man, the Ohil!ien of God, out of the kingdom. of death.
The saoraments, then, are a visible guarantee, baoked by the word
of Chrl stand the employment ot them by the Apos tle s " tha t J"e sus,
the Son of God, is working now in the midst of us "under veils."
But the saoraments mentioned above are not the holiest, now that
we know of the most heavily veiled of all:
We eat His flesh and drink His blood.
So greatly does jesus love His oommunity,
tha t He permea tes it, no t merely· wi ih Bis
blessings and His might. but with His
real union ot flesh and blood with it,
and binds it to Bis being even as the
32 Karl Adam, The Spiri t 2! Catholioism, trans. by Dom justin
MOOann, O.S.B., MaomIllan Co., 1935, 19-20.
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branoh is bound to the vine. We are not
lett orphans in this world. Under the
forms of bread and wine the Master lives
amid His disoiples, the Bridegroom with
His bride, the Lord in the midst of His
oommunity, until the day when He sball
return in visible majesty on the olouds
ot heaven. The aaoramen t of the .u tar
is the strongest, profoundest, most intimate memorial ot the Lord, until He
oomes again. 33
The true and faithful Catholio does not merely hope'that christ
will come to him in the saoraments.

He knows that He does.

He

knows that Christ is really there, as really and truly as Heonoe was in the streets of Jerusalem or on the Sea ot Galilee •.
The true·Catholio sees:
••• Christ walking on the water 34
Not ot Geuneaareth, but !hamesl
Karl Adam, having finished with the part the saoraments play
in the Catholio's life, oontinues with the saoramentals:
T.he saoramentals ••• are supplioations for
blessings and grace made by the faithful
and by the whole Churoh, and objeotively
manitested in visible sians. When the
Catholio uses Holy water, or makes the
sign of the Cross on the forehead of one
he loves, or fixes on his wall blessed
palms and blessed flowers, his aotion signifies a devout communion with the intercessory prayer ot the whole Church, that
God may help him in all his needs. Eaoh
and every element of his mundane life,

33 Ibid., 21.
34 Francis Thompson, "The Kingdom ot God,M in Poems

~ Francis
Thompson, edited by T.L. connolly, 8.J., century 00., New
York; 1932, 293.
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rrom marriage ring and bridal bed down to
the blessed salt whioh he gives to a sick
beast, is drawn by the blessings of the
Churoh into a supernatural relation with
God. By this means the whole aotivity of
the Catholic in all its aspeots is directed towards heaven--by Visible things
to things invisible. It is true that
abuses are Possible and that the saoramentals may be degraded into magical
charms. But wherever there are man there
will be abuses, nor should we judge a
good thing by its abuses, but oontrari.. ise. 35
Let us return now and establish anew our oonnection between
the saoraments and Catholio culture.

A knowledge of the saora-

ments, of their dignity, of their effioaoy; a knowledge of the
Mass and its untold values; a knowledge of the saoramentals and
how they oontribute to one's spiritual well-being - all these
help to form the system of doctrine whioh makes up one's catholio
oultus~

The aotual putt1ng into praotioe, the actual partaking

of the sacraments, the gOing to Mass, the using of sacramentals these make one's Catholio oult.

It is when one's daily acts are

permeated by this kDo*le4$e and aotion of what the saoraments
are and oan do for one. that one claims he is partioipating in
Catholio oulture.

Henoe; it covers not only one's striotly

religious worship of God through the saoraments, the Mass, one's
prayers, the saoramentals, but also the resultant attitude one
takes toward eaoh and every department of hi's everyday life, 'be
35 Adam, spirit

~

Catholic1sm, 138.

~--------------------------~~
it work, play, or prayer.
leav~n

The graoe ot the saoraments,

~ike

a

permeating the whole, gives a man CatholiO oulture in his

lite.
This ffpermeation" ot Oatholio oulture in a

mants

lite takes

plaoe on· three ditterent levels, or in three different orders,
to wit: in his religious, sooial, and aesthetio lite.

Our next

step, theretore, is to oonsider these various orders as oolored
with Catholio oulture.
Catholio oulture means, in the religious order, that whatever a man does, he strives to tend more and more toward close
conform! ty wi th the teachings ot the Roman Os tholio Church; 'and
that his every aot will be measured by a scale that sets prime
values on God, not on selt.

All a man's human aots whiah are in

aocord with this ordering ot values are morally good; all those
in disoord are morally bad.

ot dOing everything.

This is why there is a Catholio way

A group ot men, tor example, will join

together in a business ottioe tor six days, all engrossed in the
tunotions ot seoular lite.

All through the week these men have

preoisely the same physioal work.

But what a ditterenoe that

work has.in eaoh one's saale ot values!

The Catholio is reminded,

and teels he ought, and more and more tends, to pertorm his
duties, perhaps those ot a broker, with the knowledge that he is
working betore the eyes at God.

He knows that God put him be-

hincl this desk; and ohanoes are that the knowledge w1l1 lead

89

him to more and more honest attention to business and pLeasure
as a way, under God, to sanotity his lite.

His going toChuroh

and Mass on Sunday, and perhaps even on week-days, is but an external manitestationot the driving toroe within him that sanotities and sublimates - makes Catholio - the everyday job in his
ottice.

The tingering ot his rosary in his pooket going to and

trom work may oome to be another expression or this inner-wellspring.

Thus, oontinued oultus (knowledge) tends to a more and

more intelligent oult (aotion) , and both to his being a more
authentic part or a true Catholio oulture.

He beoomes,aleader

in things both Catholic and oultural.
The neo-pagan, on the other hand, who works in the same ottioe with the Catholto, what inner toroe is prodding him?

Arguing

baok tram his expression ot what he lives tor we tind him working
,

tor at least three things: it may be the pleasure money will
bring him, i t may be the power money will bring him, or, at bes t,
it may be the sense at satistaotion he reoeives tram doing his
work tor the sake ot his work.

At all events, his every aot is

an expression at an amoral soale ot values.

But both Catholio

and pagan have given unoonsoious expression to their partioular
soale.
by

They are manitesting their realization ot things interior

their open worship at things exterior.
Our Catholio would even sin in a catholio sense; tor it he

sins he oalls

it~.

For

examp~e,

it he removes a ohild pre-
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]Il8.turely trom the womb of its mother, he calls it murder;., he
refuses to gloss over his aot with the respeotable phraseology
of. "therapeutio abortion."

But how, then, do we explain Oatholio

lives whioh are most beautiful in theory, but which beoome quite
ordinary, even at times grossly sinful, in praotice?

How oan we

explain the oonsiderable lag of actual Catholioism behind its
ideal?

Briefly, ideal Oatholioity has never been realized and

probably never will be; it will always be a thing in the process
of slow, laborious growth.

Why?

Karl Adam. has striven to
his Spirit

~

Oatholicism.

~nswer

this perplexing question in

What is the oause of the great trag-

edy of this oontinual confliot'between the ideal and the real
catholioism, the theory and the faot?
which we shall summarize here.

He adduoes four reasons,

The first and most obvious oause,

he says, lies in mants complete inability to conceive and represent God as He is in His divine

natu~e.

We grasp the aotuality

of the absolute and infinite and inoomprehensible, the essence
and existenoe of God, only by analogous oonceptions: We can
speak of God only by oomparisons.

Consequently, the sublime rev-

elations whioh God has deigned to give us about Himself never
suffioiently penetrate our oonsoiousness, their torce and vigor
are weakened as they filter through our human oonoeptions and
notions.

The idea ot God never has a oharacter of sunlight, but

always of semi-darkness.

Therefore, the limitations of men -

~~------------------------------------~
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their temperament, mentality, and oharaoter - are bound;o oolor
the manner in whioh they dispense the truth and graoe of God.
~en ••• are

unable in their small mirrors to reoeive all the rays

of light which went from His divine Person and to transmute them
without loss into living toroes. u56
The seoond reason tor this oontliot is because the Ohurch,
like her divine Master, must always be where the sinner is.
vooation is to ,save men.

Her

Oonsequently, nowhere else does evil

beoome so visible because nowhere else is evil so keenly tought.
Like the Mother she is, the Church takes in both sick and well,
good and bad; and it the siok remain siok and the bad remain bad,
it will not be beoause ot her min1strations, but despite her
every ettort to heal and make whole all her ohildren. 57
A third reason tor the oont11ot l1es in the nature ot the
Churoh.

It 1s her duty to tell men on the strength of her author-

ity alone what they oan do and oannot do 1n the spheres ot faith
and morals.

HUman liberty rebels against this teaohing authority

of the Churoh.

In his saner momenta a man will whole-heartedly
<

agree to this authority, but in a moment ot frenzy he will aot
as though he never heard of it.
The tourth reason is that the olaims ot the individual personality reaot violently against the olaims ot the oommunity.
36 Ibid., 242-250 passim.
assim.

37 Ibid., 250-254
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1'he Church is a communi ty and implies a common life.

A!fd every

individual, especially those whom God made vigorous and richly
talented, finds it supreme.ty difficult to knuckle under and be
absorbed by the organism of the cummunity.

Even when the spirit

ot pentecost inflames oertain members, the Churoh's rigid laws
may hamper him.

cooperation is necessary, and if it is not

forthcoming, oonfliot is the result. 58
Catholic oulture, then, in a man's religious life, plays
a very important part, even though he be saint or sinner.

OUr notion ot Catholio oulture means, in the social order;
that a man who is a living member of the Church partakes vitally
in the MYstical Body of Christ - he is not a dead member.

He

gives expression to this recognition of his dignity by oentering
his interests and uniting with all other Catholios in the Saorifiae of the Mass, by striving to help, not to hinder, his neighbor in the attaining of his goal: the Kingdom of Heaven.
who is living acoording to the scale

or

Catholic culture real-

izes in their tulness these words of st. Paul:
No. you are the body of Christ and members of a member ••• For as in one body
we have many members, but all the members have not the same offiae; so w.
being many, are one body in Christ, and
every one members of one another.59
38 Ibid., 255-263 passim.
39 st. Paul, lQ2£., XII, 27, 12 ff.

One

This oonoept of the Churoh's unity, its oraa,nio
another definite mark of catholicity.

nat~e,

is

Again we turn to Karl Adam

tor oorroboration:
Beoause the Man Jesus, the personified
KWe" of the redeemed, embraces in his Person the whole multitude of those needing
redemption. Chr1stianity is essentially
a union of the members with their Bead,
a Holy Community, a Holy Body. There i8
no suoh thing as an isolated and solitary
Christ. There is no such thing as an
isolated and solitary Christian. This
interior and invisible union ot the members with the Head necessarily presses
tor an exterior unity equally close-knit.
Hence, Christianity in the world of time
and space has existed always as an exterior unity, as a visible oommunity. as a
Church. Christianity has always demanded
that its interior unity should be embodied and exhibited in an exterior unity.
Christianity has ever been an eoclesiastical Ohristianity; it has never been
anything else. 40
This notion ot unity is born out historioally in the many
vioissitudes ot the Churchts reign on earth.

From among the many

examples we have at hand, we may take the.Middle Ages, wherein
unity, tar and above all other notes, was the keynote of oivilization and culture.

In

mentalization ot llte.

those wholesome days there was no depart-

A solid oneness of prinoiple bound together

every one ot mants actions and made them. a UDilted whole.
a many-Sided whole, but never a divided whole.
40 Adam, The Son ot God, 14.

------

True,

There was n.o
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catholio "side- to 11re.
part of a whole thing.
catholio.

A aide

~p11es

A side.as only

And no Medieval Catholio was only "part-

He was a whole catho110

or knight.

a part.

1fheth~r

he was a serf, baron,

He was a whole Catho11c whether he tilled the soil,

bunted, or loved h1s lady fair.

When "e oall a man of the Mld-

dle Ages a catholic, we have said everything about everyth1ng beoause Catholioism 1s more than a oreed, it 1s a culture, an
attitude, a sense, a whole way ot life. 41

As Belloe says:

"Relig1on 1s the pr1no1ple ot a soc1ety, and they [the Med1eval
nat10ns and

me~

had all one relig10n. w42

Almost all historical writers, even'hostile ones, never seem
to tire of tel11ng us that unity and totality of life were the
charaoterist10 marks of Medieval thought •. De Wult, for example,
says:
There was one system of educat10n for
princes, lords, and olerks; one sacred
and learned language, the Latin; one
code at morals, one r1tual, one hierarohy, the Church; one fa1th and one
common interest against heathendom and
Islam, one community on earth and in
heaven, one system of feudal habits ••• 43
That the catholic Church was mainly responsible, solely respon41 George Bull, B.J., "A Creed and a CUlture," Catholi. Mind,
(Sept. 8, 1939), XXXVII, passim.
42 Hilaire Belloc, A Historl at England, putnam's Sons, New
York, 1925, II, 67.
,43 Maurice De Wulff PhilOSOt~ and Civi11zat1on in the Middle
Ages, Pr1nceton Universi y Preis, 1922, 131. -----
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sible, for this phenomenon there oan be little doubt.

J.IIrom the

fourth to the thirteenth century the Church was in the vanguard
of advanoing civilization.

The patched-up politioal unity of

Roman days fell to pieoes, and' a well-knit religious unity sprang
UP into its place.

All SOCiety, irrespective of' knowledge. arts,

soienoe, power, language, origin tell beneath the unifying influenoe of the Churoh.

And trom the ohaos ot the orash ot the Rom-

an Empire, trom the disorder oaused by the rayagings of the barbarians, from the ruins ot a tall en materialistic philosophy oame
the idea ot a sooiety bound together by a spiritual, religious
bond: a sooial sense growing out ot an unconscious living of the
MYstioal Body of' Christ:
It is characteristio of Medieval religion
that its spiritual ideals f'ound expression
in a definite 800iologioal oraanism. The
spiritual life was not a vague aspiration,
or an abstraot idea, it was a life in the
full sense of the word. an organized pattern ot behavior whioh was embodied in
distinot institutional f'orms and whioh
possessed an autonomous economic existenoe, whioh rendered it at least potentially independent of' its sooial environment.44
Perhaps we have dwelt unduly long in giving our examples
of the sociological unity of the MIddle Ages, but it. seemed
necessary in order to bring out as olearly as possible this supreme note of' the power of' unif'ioation in Catholio oulture.
44 Christopher Dawson, Medieval Religion, Sheed &. Ward, New York,
1954, 20.
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gowever, we are now ready to take up the third order or

~evel

of life in whioh Catholio oulture expresses itself, and that is
the. intelleotual or aesthetic.

Catholio culture in this order

means the fashioning of the finest in the soiences and arts:
the building and ornamenting of Cathedrals in arohiteoture,
soulpture, and painting; the aocurate enactment of the beauties
of the Liturgy through mUsic and literature.

Beginning with

the literature of the four Evangelists and st. Paul, the Catholio Churoh has always not only upheld the finest in culture,
but has oontributed much of the very finest.

For example, whence

did Romanesque, Goth10, and Baroque arohiteoture, those different
expressions of suooeeding

ages~

sion of Catholio Cathedrals?
Lincoln, Glouoeste.r.

oome, other than from a sucoes-

e.g., Chartres,

No~re

Dame, Cologne,

S1m11arly, too, innumerable paintings and

soulpturings were the produots of essentially devout hands and
essentially Catholio minds.
Magnus, st. Thomas Aquinas,
Sohoolmen.

In Philosophy there were st. Jlbertus
DU11S

sootus, and all the

g~eater

In literature there were Dante, cervantes, Chaucer,

Riohard Rolle, Tasso, eto.; in painting, Miohelangelo, Raphael,
Fra Angelioo, Da VinCi, El Greco, Giotto, and oountless others. 45
Indeed, a vast portion of what makes up

~dern

oulture- stems

from, borrows from, or is inspired by fresh interests or understandings of . the Catholio oulture of bygone centuries.
~5

E.I. Watkin, Catholic Art and Culture, Sheed & Ward, New York,
1944, passim.
. --
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There is another feature in our conoept ot culture _hieh is
worth noting.

Catholio oulture is not only supernatural, it is

alsO supernational.

There is in it something that will endure

in all civilizations of all times.

For. as Maritain says: "Civil-

izations and oultures endUre in virtue of the good they contain,
and they are pr,gnant with human and divine truth • .46

These

truths the Catholio Church oan assimilate and supernaturalize
because of her innate divine orlgn

and mission.

"Go torth and

teaoh ye all nations," Christ commanded His Apostles.'7

Conse-

quently, in Europe, Catholio oulture may carry a definite European stamp, as well as its own universal imprint, feudalistic in
one age, smaoking ot renaissanoe

andre~olution

England, Catholio oulture may have
its universal elements.

~n

in another; in

English imprint, along with

And even in China or India, s*all though

.

the Catholic population may be, the Catholio

oul~ure

whioh will

oolor their lives will in turn be impued with Chinese or Indian
traits and customs, and

!!!! _v~e_rs_a~.

The oultus underlying Catholio

oulture has remained the same for oenturies; for the cultus lends
what we know as the universal note.

But the ............
oult of various times,

olimes, and nationalities brings to this universal.quality the
many and varied aooidental and speoific manifestations of the
oultus.

Catholio oulture is universal; its expression is aoci-

dental.
46 Maritain, 34.
47 st. Matthew, XXVIII, 19.

TO sum up, then, we can say that culture, in its

pr~tive

sense, ooming
, from the Latin word colere means a harrowing and
tilling to seoure from the soil a proper growth.

HUman culture

is the 'tilling' transferred to the cultivation of the human being
whereby he strives to know and to do oharaoteristioally human
things, the finer things ot life (at least those with whioh he
oomes into oontaot).

But oulture not only depends on oultus for

its root meaning, but also

on~.

being oultus, oult, oulture.

We oan view the prooess as

Cultus, an organized system ot doo-

trine, gives rise to and animates the oult, an organized system ot
worship.

Both give rise to oulture: oultus by turnishing oulture

with themes and mysteries for expression and intelleotion; oult
by

furnishing the driving power, the motivation whioh leads the

individual to turn naturally to these themes, as to things loved,
in his expression.

Culture, then, is a whole way of lite that is

the outgrowth ot what we know, believe, and do.

Thus, Catholio

oulture depends on the saoraments, the Mass, the saoramentals;
and in so tar as one's daily aots are permeated by the religious
energy ooming trom these elements ot "saoramentalism," to that
extent does he partioipate vitally in Catholio oulture.
We are now in a position to examine the daily lite ot the
oharaoters of the La Morte D'Arthur, and to ask ourselves whether
we

find in their lives this saoramentally whole way of life, this

Catholioity, this attitude whioh we oall Catholio oulture.

This

r----------------------------------------~
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attitude will naturally be ahown in what the characters

~f

the

Morte aay and do as they oharge about on their ateeds, as they
resoue distressed damsels, as they joust with rebel knights, aa
they go off in queat of the Holy Grail.

If these everyday aotions

are flavored with catholio, saoramantal praotices and prayers,
we oan say that the"oharacters, in the main, are striving to
lead a life in oonformity with Catholio oulture.

For it is the

way a knight oolors, permeates his every aot with Catholioity
that establishes the norm of his oulture.

Let us now look at

some of these Catholio saoramental aots whioh interm1ngle with
the everyday, vigorous life of the warriors.

rr~'--------------~

6HAPTER

III

THE SAORAMENTAL LIFE IN LE MORTE D'ARTImR: PAR'!' I

The tirst sacrament to be received by any member ot the Oatholic Church is Baptism.

Without this initial cleansing ot original

sin, the person is unable to receive
he is not yet a member ot the Church.

any

other saorament, because

This is because he is not

yet tully united to Christ as a member to the head.

Without be-

ooming thus "Christ-ianed" the unbaptized person is unable to
receive the rioh diffusion ot divine grace and virtues, whioh
qualify him tor the performances ot all the otfices ot Christian
piety.l

Further, the saorament ot Baptism is ordinarily necessary

for salvation; it opens the portals ot heaven whioh sin olosed
against man's admission.

For adults, the reoeption ot the sacra-

ment means not only the remission of original Sin, but also the
remission ot personal guilt ot sin, however enormous.

It wipes

away the ettects ot conoupisoenoe, although oonoupisoenoe, the
fuel ot Sin, remains.

Thus the soul replenished with divine,

graoe, hy whioh, rendered just and a child of God, a person is
1 The Catechism ot the Council ot Trent, trans. by J. DOnovan,
The Christian preSS-Association, New York, 1905, 127. ct. also
A CateohiBm ot Christian Doctrine, prepared by the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore, Benziger Brothers, New York,
No.2, 29-30.
40
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made oo-heir with Christ of eternal life. 2
The oharaoters of the Morte realize the
and effioaoy of this sacrament.
or Moor, feels very much out

or

~portanoe,

dignity

Even Sir Palam1des, the paynim
plaoe because be is not a Christian.

He oomplains, "I never was christened, but my two brethren are
truly chrlstened."3
omides

i~

And Sir Tristram, having gravely wounded Pal-

a "grudge" fight, suddenly realizing what tremendous

blessings the Moor would lose if he died unbaptized, cries out,
"He is not christened, and I would be loath that he should die a
Saraoen."4

On another oooasion when Palom1des had fought and

oonquered a "felonious knight," this little scene, which gives us
a glimpse of the medieval mind concerning Baptism, occurred:
Then Palomides arose lightly, and smote
him upon the heLm that he fell do.n right
to the earth. And therewith he raoed off
his helm and said: Corsabrin, yield thee
or else thou shalt die of my hands. Fie
on thee, said oorsabrin, do thy worst.
Then he smote otf his head ••• So .as the
corpse had away and buried in a wood, bycause he was a Paynim. Then they blew
unto lodging, and Palomidea was unarmed.
Then he went unto Queen Quenever, to the
haut prince, and to Sir Launoelot. Sir,
said the haut prince ••••e will require
you take the baptism upon you, and I promise you all knights wlll set the more by you
and say more worship by you. Sir, said
Palomides, I will that ye all know that into this land I oame to be ohristened, and
In my heart I am ohristened, and christened
I will, be. But I have made such an avow
2 catechism ot the Councll ot Trent, 128 ff.
3 Sir T. Malory, Le Morte D'Irthur, Dutton, New York, 1938, 'II, 112
4 Ibid., I, 283. ,

~----------------------------------~
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that I may not be christened till I have
done seven true battles for Jesu's sake,
and then will I be christened; and I
trust God will take mine intent, for I
mean truly.5
After his seven battles "tor Jesu's sake" Sir Palomides was duly
baptized.

But whether or not the Baptism strengthened his soul

and made him a better man, we shall never know, because immediately atter describing the Moor's Baptism, Malory launohes into
the tale of the Holy Grail:
Sir Palomides sa1d ••••herefore I require
you, my lord, 'torgive me all tha~ I have
ottended unto you; and this same day have
me to the next ohurch ••• and after see you
no. that I be truly baptized. And then
will we all ride together unto the court
of Arthur, that we be there at the high
teast. Now take your horse, said Sir
Tristram, and as ye say so it shall be,
and all thine evil will God forgive it
you, and I do. And here .ithin this mile
is the suffragan of Carlisle that shall
give you the saorament of baptism. Then
they took their horses and Sir Galleron
rode with them ••• And when they came to
the suffragan Sir Tristram told him their
desire. Then the suffragan let fill a
great vessel with water, and when he had
hallowed it then he ••• cbaptized Sir Palomides, and Sir Tristram and Sir Galleron
were his godfathers. And ,then soon after
they departed, riding toward Camelot •••
And so the king and all the court were
glad that Sir Palomides was christened. 6
Sir Gawaine, too, can think of no higher reward than Baptism
5 Ibid., II, 48.
6

IbId., II, 162-3.

r
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for one ot his Saraoen prisoners who has done him a

grea~

tavor:

Had not he been ••• a good man ot arms,
we should never have returned; wherefore I pray you that he may be baptized;
tor there liveth not a nobler man nor
better knight ot his hands.?
King Hurlame, a Saraoen, is also ohristened and henoetorth men
oall him -one ot the wyttyest men ot the worldj-a the -wyttyestbeing asoribed him tor his wisdom in beooming a Christian •. Referenoe is also made to the baptism of a oertain King Evelake by no
other hand than that ot the son ot JosepQ of Aramathea; it is a
noble story:
••• Joseph at Aramatliie, the gentle knight,
the whioh took down our Lord ott the holy
Cross, at that time qeparted tram Jerusalem ••• and oame to a oity that hight Barras.
And at the same hour that Joseph oame to
Sarras there was a king that hight Evelake,
that had great war against the Saraoens,
and in espeCial against one Bar~oent the
whioh was KinglETelake's oousin, a rioh
king and a mighty, whioh marohed nigh this
land, and his nam$ was oalled. Tolleme la
Feintes. SO on a day these two met to do
battle. Then Joseph, the son of Joseph of
Aramathie, went to King Evelake and told
him he should be disoomfit and slain, but
if he lett his belief of the old law and
believed upon the new law. And then there
he shewed him the right belief of the Holy
Trinity. to the whioh he agreed unto with
all his heart; and there this shield was
made tor King Evelake, in the name ot Rim
. that died upon the Cross. And then through
his good beliet he had the better ot King
Tblleme. For·when BYelake was in the bat'tle there was a oloth set atore the shield, .
7 Ibid., It 149.
IbId.; II, 240.

8
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and when he was in greatest peril he let
put away the cloth, and then his enemies
saw a figure of a man. on the cross, wherethrough they all were disoo~it. And so
it befell that a man of King Evelake's
was smitten his hand off, and bare that
hand in his other hand; and Joseph oalled
that man unto him and bade him go with
good devotion to touch the Cross. And as
soon as that man had touohed the Cross
with his hand it was aa whole as ever it
was totore. Then soon atter there tell a
great marvel, that the Cross 01' the shield
at one time vanished away that no man wist
where it beoame. And then King Evelake
was baptized, and tor the most part all
the people of that oitY ••• And atter that
all the people were turned to the Christian
taith. 9

~

When it oomes to the Baptiam of their. own children. the oharaoters seize upon the tirst opportunity to have the saTing waters
poured over the child's head. a praotioe long urged by the Churoh.l
For example, Merlin sees to the christening 01' Arthur before he
is smuggled away to be raised in Sir Eotor's oourt: "SO the child
was delivered unto Mer11n ••• and he made an holy man to ohr1sten
Tristram the "sorrowful born
child" is ohristened immediately after his mother's death and
burial:
But the sorrow that the king made for his

queen that might no tongue tell. So then
the k1ng let inter her richly, and after
he le.t christen his ohild as his wite had
commanded afore her death. And~ then he

'9

Ibld., II. 1??

10 Cilich1sm at the Counoil of Trent, 124.

11 Malory, I,-g.___
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let call h~ Tr1stram, the sorrowrul
born ch11d. 12
And when S1r Galahad 1s begotten ot Ela1ne by Launcelot, he 1s
promptly baptized:
And as tast as her time came she was
delivered ot a fair child, and they
christened him Galahad; and wit ye well
that ohild was well kept and nourished,
and he was named Galahad by cause Sir
Launcelot was so named at the tountain
stone ••• then this lady was delivered
and ohurohed. 13
Some ot the details surrounding the ceremony ot Baptiam slip
into the text.

A

priest ordinarily administers the sacrament,14

but kings also pertorm the rites.

The oustom is to administer

the saorament in ohurch,l5 but'the "holy man" baptizes Arthur
probably does so in his hermit's hut.

We know that

i~rsion

was the custom ot the day, but the only reterenoe to this mode
ot baptism is an indireot one, when it is said," ••• the suttragan
le t till a great vessel wi th .. ter. "16
One ot the sacraments, Contirmation, does not appear in the
romance.

This is natural because in the Middle Ages Confirmation

was administered to ohildren betore their seventh year, sometimes immediately atter birth at their Baptism.
12 Ibid., I, 240.

13 1iIQ., II, 128.
14 Ibid., I, 9.
15 IDI1., 1+, 163.
16 Ibid., II, .163.

Adult oonverts,

~--------------------------------~
such as Moors renounoing paganism and embraoing
were also contirmed at their Baptism.

oatholio~sm,

Consequently, it was no

separate ceremony, and not being a speoial oooasion in the lives
of the charaoters, evokes no mention.
just as we saw that Baptism is neoessary tor those who
wished to be saved, so Penanoe is neoessary tor those who fall
into mortal sin in the years after Baptism.

Through the sacra-

ment of Penanoe a man disarms the divine vengeanoe; he removes
the depravity ot sin from his soul; he restores himselt to the
friendship of God.

Among suoh hardy, robust charaoters as those

in the Morte it is not strange to see falls into serious sin.
But their oontrition is swift and keen.

A knight feels sorry

for having ottended God and detests his sin tor this reason.

Sir

Calgrevance, for instance, atter he has sinned, gives voioe to
an aot ot contrition betore he is slain:
Fair aweet jesu, that I have misdone, have
meroy on my soul, tor such sorrow that my
heart suttereth for goodness, and for alms
deed that I would have done here, be to me
alygement of penance unto my soul's health. 17
Sir Percivale, too, ·is overoome with grief at having almost succumbedto a sin ot lust:
Then Sir Percivale made great sorrow, $nd
drew his sword unto hLR. saying: Sithen my
flesh will be my master, I shall punish it;
17

~.,

II, 234.
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and therewith he rOTe himself through the
thigh that the blood start about h1m, and
said: 0 good Lord, take this in recompensation of that I have done against thee,
my Lord. l8
However, immediately after they had sinned 1s not the only
time the characters think of oonfession and penance.

This saora-

ment is deemed most valuable when a knight desires to become as
pure as possible in order better to go forth on a mission, suoh
as the quest of the Holy Grail:
For I let you wit, said King Pelles, here
[1.e., at Pelles' castle where the Sangreal
has just appeared] shall no kn1ght win no
worship but if he be of worship himself
and of good living, and that loveth God
and dreadeth God, and ,else he getteth no
worship here, be he ever so hardy. That is
wonderful thing, Sir Bors aaid ••• Then I
counsel you, said the k1ng, to be oontessed elene. As tor that, said Sir Bors,
I will be shr1Yen with a good will. So
Sir Bors was confessed, and for all women
Sir Bors was a Yirgin ••• l9
Later on during the quest Sir Eors takes advantage of another
occasion togo to confession:
When Sir Bors was departed from Camelot he
with a religious man riding on an ass,
and Sir Bors saluted h1~. Anon the good
man knew him that he was one of the knights
errant that was in the quest of the Sangreal ••• Certes, said the good man ••• wit
you well there shall none attain it but··
by cleanness, that is pure confession. So
they rode together till that they oame to
~t

18 Ibid., II, 204.
19 Ibid., II, 130.
.. -
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an hermitage. And there he prayed Bors to
dwell all that night with him. And so he
alit and put away his armour, and he prayed
him that he might be oonfessed; and so
they went into ohapel, and there he was
olean oonfessed, and they ate bread and
drank water together. 20

.~

other oharaoters desire the saorament of Penanoe whenever their
I

oonsoienoes are unduly burdened, or it they think they would be
able to pray better.

At the oommand of the Arahbishop, for in-.

stanoe, all the -lords and gentlemen of arms n oome to London
to seleot a King.

But betore these ruling knights and barons

would set about suoh a weighty task they • ••• made them olean
of their lite, that their prayer might be moreacceptabla unto
God. nal

It is on this oooasion that Arthur draws the sword from

the rook and is aoelaimed King.
Arter Sir Tristram severely trounoes Sir Palom1des in a
joust, the Moor thinks he Oan aohieve some ot the stalwart worthiness ot his enemy it he were a Ohristian and a better man.

He

says to Tristram:
Wherefore I require you, my Lord, forgive
me all that I have offended you; and this
same day have me to the next ohurOhi and
tirst let me be olene oontessed ••• 2~
Sir Melias is ohided by an old monk in the presenoe ot Galahad
tor taking upon himselt the high order ot knighthood nwlthout
20 Ibid., II, 220.
21 IDI!., I, 10.
22 !!!!., II, 162.
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olen~

oontess1on, " and tllus brought 1t about that
••• the dev11 saw your pr1de and pre sumptlontor to take you in quest at the Sangreal, that made you to be overthrown,
tor 1t may nO~3be aohieved but by virtuous living.

Sir Gawaine and Sir Eo tor having just witnessed the death 01' Sir
uwaine teel the weight of their sins and are eager to set aooounts
straight with their God:
And then OWaine himselt and Sir Gawaine
drew out the trunoheon 01' the spear, and
anon departed the soul from the body.
Then Sir Gawaine and Sir Eotor buried
him as men ought to bury a king t S son,
and made write upon his name, and by whom.
he was slain. Then departed Gawaine and
Eotor as heavy as they might tor their
misadventure, and so rode till that they
oame to the rough mountain, and there
they tied thei~ horses and went on foot
to the hermitage. And when they were oome
up they saw a poor house. and beside the
ohapel a little oourtelage, where Naoien
the hermi t gathered worts, as he whioh
had tasted none other meat 01' a great
while. And when he saw the errant knights
he oame toward them and saluted them, and
they him again. Fair lords, said he, what
adventure brought you hither? Sir, said
Gawaine, to speak with you tor to be oontessed. Sir, said the hermit, I am ready.
Then they they told him so muoh that he
wist well what they were. And then he
thought to oounsel them it he might. 24
When the holy hermit had spoken with the two kn1ghts for some
t1me, listened to their desoription of a vision they had reoently
23 Ib1d., II, 181-2.
24 Ibid., II, 217.
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seen, and explained the vision, he said to them quite frtnkly:
But ye two knights, said the hermit, ye
go to seek that ye shall never find; that
is the sangreal; tor it is the seoret
thing of our Lord jesu Christ ••• And when
he went and said: Knights ot poor taith
and ot wioked beliet, these three things
tailed in you, abstinenoe, oharity, and
truth; there tore ye may not attain that
high adventure ot the sangreal. 25
On the same night in whioh Queen Guinever and Sir Launoelot
realize their sin and renounoe their love tor one another, Launcelot rides forth until he oomes to the Arohbishop ot canterbury.
The knight throws his arms apart, and sa1s:"Alas, who may trust
this world.

And then he kneeled down on his knees, and prayed

the Bishop to shrive and assoil him."26
However remiss a knight may have been during his lite, he
is always oareful when in danger of death to put things straight
with God.

He realizes that an entranoe into the presenoe of his

just Judge with sin on his soul would mean only one thing: eternal pain and damnation.

Consequently, he makes every effort pos-

sible to avail himself of this last privilege.

Sir Melias, tor

example, has reason to make an earnest plea for oonfession:
And then they let their horses run as fast
as they might, so that the other knight
smote Sir Melias through the hauberk and
through the left side, that he tell to the
25 Ibid., II, 218-9.
26 Ibid., II, 396.
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earth nigh dead ••• and Sir Melias lay still
and had no power to stir. In the meanwhile be fortune there oame Sir Galahad
and found him in peril of death. And then
he said: Ah, Melias, who hath wounded you?
and therefore it had been better to have
ridden the other way. And when Sir Melias
heard him speak: Sir, he said, for Godts
love let me not die in this forest, but
bear me unto the abbey here beside, that
I may be oontessed and have my rights.
It shall be done, said Galahad ••• 27
For good reason had hearied out thus tor Confession beoause his
confessor was to tell him:

How durst ye take upon you so rioh a thing
as the high order of Knighthood without
olene contession, and that was the oause
ye were bitterly wounded. 28

A

deep knowle4ge ot the effects of the sacrament ot Penanoe,

a knowledge that comes spontaneously to mind in time of danger,
is evidenced by the swooning from grief of the wounded Sir Bars
when Lionel his brother advances to kill him.

Bors is

~sore

dis-

tressed" because he will be killed without the benefits at confession:
Sir Bors ••• kneeled he down afore Lionel's
horsets feet, and said: Fair sweet brother,
have mercy upon me and slay me not, and
have in remembrance the great love which
ought to be between us twain~ What Sir
Bars said to Lionel he reeked not, tor
the fiend had brought him in suoh a will
that he should slay him. Then when Lio27 Ibid., II, 180.
liIQ., II, 181.

28

5.2

nel saw he would not other, and that he
would not have risen to give him battle,
he rushed over him so that he smote Bors
with his horse, feet upward to the earth,
and hurst him so sore of distress, the
whioh he felt in himself to have died
without oonfession. So when Lionel saw
this, he ,alit off his horse to have smittem off his head ••• Then oame the hermit
running unto him, whioh was a good man
and of great age, and well had he heard
all the words that were between them,and
so fell down upon Sir Bors. 29

~

Sir DWaine is oarried by Sir Gawaine to a monastery after
being pieroed by that worthy knight's trunoheon. In the monastery
he is shriven and reoeives his Oreator. 50 Lord Earl Hernox trying
to save his beloved daughter fought desperately against his inoestuous sons who were attaoking her.

He is grievously wounded

by them; but at the end he is "confessed and houseld":
••• and I shall tell you how that I wot of
this oastle. Here was Lord. Earl Hernox
not but one year, and he had three sons,
good knights of arms, and a daughter, the
fa i re s t gen tl ewoman tha t me n knew. SO
those three knights loved their sister so
sore that they brent in love, and so they
lay by her, maugre her head. And for she
cried to her father they slew her, and
took their father and put him in prison,
and wounded him nigh to death, but a cousin of hers resoued him. And then did
they great untruth: they slew olerks.and
priests, and made beat down ohapels,that
Our Lord's service might not be served
nor said. And this same day her father
29 Ibid., II, 252.
30 Ibid.; II, 216.
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sent to me for to be oonfessed and houseld.

31

~

Not only are the knights oonsoious of their sins but also the
fair damsels, espeoially at the hour of death.

A maiden of the

Queen's oourt who, though ot high blood, had never spoken a word,
suddenly appears in oourt one day and leads Sir Peroivale to the
right side of the siege Perilous.

Then she ories in a loud voioe

that this seat belongs to him and to no other.
so she departed and asked tor a priest.

Then " ... right

And as she was oonfessed

Sir peroivale, too, disoovers

and houseld then she died."32

trom his aunt, a recluse, that his mother has had a sorrowful but
religious death.

She tells him: WIour mother is dead, for after

your departing from her she took suoh a sorrow that anon, arter
she was oonfessed, she died."33
One of the saddest deaths in all of Le Morte D'Arthur is that
ot Elaine, the fair maid of Astolat.

She has loved only Launoelot,

is yet a "olene maiden," but is wasting away from sorrow.
food nor drink has passed her lips for ten days.

Neither

Finally, " ••• she

must needs pass out of this world; then she shrived her elene,
and reoeived her Creator."34

She bemoans the faot that she is

an "earthly maiden H and oannot put Launoelot out of her thoughts,
31 Ibid., II, 248.
32 IDIa., II, 13.
33 IDIa., II, 193.
34 !DIa., II, 303.
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even now at the hour of death:
••• that I shall die for the love ot so
noble a knight, I beseech the High Father
of Heaven to have meroy upon my soul, and
upon mine innumerable pains that I have
suffered may be allegianoe of part of my
sins. For, sweet Lord Jesu, said the
fair maiden, I take Thee to reoord that
on Thee I was never great offencer against
Thy laws; but that I loved this noble
knight, Sir Launcelot, out of measure,
and of myself, good Lord, I might Dot
withstand the fervent love wherefore I
have my death. 55
When

~ueen

Guinever's unfaithfulness has at last been made

known to King Arthur, he promptly orders her to pass a test by
fire, knowing full well she will be burnt to a crisp.

It is at

the moment of her last confesslon, just after she has been "so
shriven", that Launcelot'e spy gives the word, and the Knight
and his fellows desoend upon the stake, rescue the Q,ueen, and
oause a fierce enmity to oome between the King and himself. 56
That they must do corporal penance tor their Sins, pay back
to God what they have "stolen" tran Him, is recognized by everyone.

Sir Launcelot, for example, stricken unconscious, having

"lost the power of his body, and his

hearing~

and his seeing,"

lies well-nigh dead in a chamber for twenty-tour days:
In such manner they kept Launcelot tour
35 Ibid., II to 304.
36 Ibid., II, 352.
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and twenty days and all so many nights,
that ever he lay still as a dead man;
and at the twenty-fifth day befell him
after midday that he opened his eyes.
And when he saw folk he made great sorrow, and said: Why have ye awaked me,
for I was more at ease than I am now.
o ~esu Chri$t, who might be so blessed
that might see openly thy great marvels
of secretness there where no sinner may
bel What have ye seen? said they about
him. I have seen, said he, so great
marvels that no tongue may tell, and
more than any heart can think, and had
not my son been afore me I had seen
muoh more. Then they told ~ how he
had lain there tour and twenty days
and nights. Then him thought it was
punishment for the tour and twenty years
that he had been a sinner, wherefore Our
Lord put him in penance for tour and
twenty days and nights ••• Then they asked
how it stood with him. Forsooth, said
he, I am w~. ot body, thanked be Our
Lord; theretore, Sirs, for God's love
tell me where I am. Then said they all
that he was in the castle of aarbonek.
Therewith came a gentlewoman and brought
him a shirt of linen oloth, but he
changed not there, but took the hair
cloth to him again. 37
This

ref.~ence

of the

to the hair-oloth is interesting, tor sufferings

body~were

not only imposed by God; oonfessors often pre-

scribed them for their penitents.

Sir Launoelot had been ordered

to wear this hairshirt long before:
And then Sir Launoelot dwelled with that
good man that night. Sir, said the good
man, be ye not Sir Launcelot du Lake?
Yea, sir,said he. What seek ye in this
oountry? Sir, said Sir Launoelot, I go

37

~.,

II, 258-9.
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to seek the adventures ot the sangreal.
Well, said he, seek it ye may well, but
though it were here ye shall have no power to see it no more than a blind man
should see a bright sword, and that is
long on your Sin, and else ye were more
abler than any man living. And then Sir
Launeelo t began. to weep. Than said the
good man: Were ye confessed sith ye entered into the quest ot the sangreal? Yea,
sir, said Sir Launoelot. Then upon the
morn when the gOOd man had sung his Mass,
then they buried the dead man. Then Sir
Launcelot said: Father, what shall I do?
NOW, said the good man, I require you
take this hair that was this holy man t s
and put it next thy skin, and it ahall
prevail thee greatly. Sir, and I will
do it, said Sir Launoelot. ~so I oharge
thee that ya eat no flesh as long as y.
be 1n the quest of the sangreal, nor shall
drink no Wine, and that ye hear mass da11y
an ye may do it. SO. he took the hair and
put it upon him, and so departed at evensong time ••• And then S1r Launcelot went
to supper, and so laid him to rest, and
the hair prioked so Sir Launcelot's skin
which grieved him tull sore, but he took
it meekly, and suffered the pain. And so
on the morn he heard his mass and took
h1s arms, and so took his leave. Z8
One way of doing panance tor sin was to
a knight.

~ive

~

the hardy l1te ot

The buffets, pains, and Butterings were hard ones.

S1r Gawaine, tor instanoe, does not hesitate to tell a contessor
that he will take no penance, although he rea11zes he has some
coming to him:
NOW,

Sir Gawaine, said the good man, thou

38 Ib1d.,II, 207, 210.
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must do penanoe tor thy sin. Sir, what
penanoe shall I do? Suoh as I will give
you, said the good man. Nay, said Sir
Gawaine, I may do no penance; to~ we
knights adventurous ott suffer great woe
and pain. Well, 8aid the good man, and
then he held his peaoe. And on the morn
Sir Gawaine departed trom the hermit,
and betaught him unto God. 5 9
Sir Launoelot gives the most oomplete oonfession soene in
the book.

He has been smitten down by his son Sir Galahad in a

fight and his oharger has run away.

He oomas to a hermitage

heavy with despair, "a wretoh of the world."

He goes to oonfes-

sion:
For this tourteen year I never disoovered
one thing that I haye used, and that may
I now wyte my shame and misadventure.
And then he told there that good man all
his lite. And how he had loved a queen
unmeasurably and out ot measure long; and
all my Ireat deeds of arms that I have
done, I did for the most part tor the
queen's sake, and to~ her sake would I
do battle were it right or wrong; and
never did I battle all only tor God's
sake, but to win worship and to oause me
to be the better beloved, and little or
nought I thanked God of it ••• 40
The good hermit absolved him and bade

h~

pursue his Knighthood

atter presoribing his penance.
Thus we see that the oharaoters were anxious to have poured

39 Ibid., II, 186.
40 Ibid., II, 190.
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down on their pen1tent heads the saving graoe won for the; by
Christ 1n His Passion.

They know that the priest who shrived

them did not hear their oontessions in his own right but as the
representative ot God; and, provided they were sorry, whatever
the priest bound or looaed upon earth in the name of
was bound or loosed in

H~aven

also.

~esua

Christ

This knowledge gave them

a deep, seriQus love ot the saorament, a love tor its oleansing
and braoing powers.

Contession gave them new oourage and new

confidenoe to start atresh in this lite, or to enter the next lite
as an 1ntimate triend ot God.
Baptism and penanoe, then, are the saoraments that purge the
soul ot its dross, and leave it· strong tor the tight of lite.
Unfortunately, the one saorament that oould have made the souls
of the knights even stronger ia seldom frequented by them: the
Holy Euoharist.

Not that they soorn this saorament, or think

preparation tor it botheraome.
reverenoe for this august

On the oontrary it is their very

.ac~ament

that deters tham from receiv-

1ng their Blessed Lord more frequently.
the day.

Suoh was the oustom

ot

It was not until 1905 that Pope Pius X decreed and urged

frequent even daily oommunion tor the whole Catholic Churoh.
Oommunion at least onoe a year, ot oourse, was then, as now, mandatory.· But it does not tollow that onoe a year was all.

However,

in the Korte the saorament ot the Holy Euoharist is never mentioned exoept as one ot the 'last aaoraments.

SUoh is even the
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of Sir Galahad who, though perfeotlysound in mind &ad body,
dies after reo.iving the oontents of the Bangreal:
Galahad ••• arose up early and his fellows,
and oame to the palaoe, and saw tofore
them the holy vessel, and a man kn.eling
on his knees in likeness of a bishop,
that had about him a great fellowship of
angels as it had been ~esu Christ himself;
and then he arose and began a maes ot Our
Lady. And when he came to the Saorament
of the mass, and had done, anon he aalled
Galahad, and sa1d to hinl: Come torth the
servant o:t .Teau Christ, and thou shalt see
that thou wast muoh desired to se •••• And
therewith the good man took Our Lord's
body twixt his hands, and prottered it
to Galahad, and he reoeived it right
gladly and meeklY ••• An4 therewith be
kneeled down tofore the table and made his
prayers, and then suddenly his soul departed to .Teau Chri s,t, and a grea t mul titude ot angels bare his soul up to heaven,
that the 'two fellows might 1Iell behold it.
Also the two fellows saw come trom heaven
an hand, but they saw not the body. And
then it oame right to the Veasel, and took
it and the spear, and so bare it up to
heaven. Sithen was there never man so
hardy to say that he had seen the sangreal. 41
Usually, however, the knight or lady iedying rapidly when
the saorament i8 administered.

Sir Balin, tor

e~ple,

a damsel to tetoh a priest:
Now will ye send tor a priest, that we
may reoeive our saorament, and reoeive
the blessed body ot Our Lord .Teau Christ?
Yea, aaid the lady, it ahall be done; and
so she sent tor a priest and gave them
their rites. 42
41 Ibid., II, 268.
42 IbId., It 69.
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ling Hermanoe. too, slain by two of his own knights, hande over
all his lands to his revenger-to-be, reoeives his Oreator and
4ie8. 43

Sir Percivale and Sir Eotor, too far gone in their weak-

ness and wounds, are unable to get a priest and "reoeive their
savior." A miraoulous appearance of the Holy Grail allows them
to partake of the Blessed Saorament and they are made whole:
Sir peroi vale ••• kneeled down and·. made his
prayer devoutly unto Almighty Jesu, tor he
was one of the best knights of the world
that at that time was, in whom the very
taith stood most in. Right so there oame
by the holy vessel of the Sangreal w1th all
manner of sweetness and savour; ••• and forthwithal they both were as whole of hide and
limb as ever they were in their 11fe days:
then they gave thank1ngs to God with great
mildness. 0 Jesu, s~id Sir Peroivale,
what may this mean, that we be thus healed,
and right now we were at the po1nt of dying?
I wot tull well, sa1d S1r ~otor, what 1t 1sj
it is an holy vessel ••• and therein is part
of the holy blood ot our Lord Jeau Chr1st,
- blessed mote he be. 44
Sir Melias, in danger of death, reoeives his Oreator, too; but
he also is healed:
." .and Sir Galahad start up behind him
and held him in h1s arms, and 80 brought
him to the abbey, and there unarmed h1m
and brought him to hi 8 ohamber. And then
he asked tor his Sav10ur. And when he had
reoeived Him he said unto Sir Galahad: Sir,
let death dome when it pleaseth. And therewith he drew out the trunoheon of the
spear out of his body: and then he' swooned
•• "And an old monk ••• anon said to Sir Galahad:I_shall heal him of his wound, but
by the graoe of God, within the term ot
seven weeks. 45
44 Ibid., II, 14~.
45 '!'6"i<i. , lIt 181.
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King Eve1ake, who has seen Joseph ot Aramathea, reoe1ves
communion frequently, tor he is three hundred years old and lies
in his siok bed olose to a monastery altar:
Sir Peroivale ••• on the right side 8awa
pew 010se4 with iron, and behind the altar
he saw a rioh bed and a fair, as ot oloth
of silk and gold. Then Sir Peroival.ceapied that therein was a man or a woman,
for the visage was oovered; then he lett
off his looking and heard his servioe.
And when it oame to the saering, he that
lay within that peroloos dressed h~ up,
and unoovered his head; and then him beseemed a passing old man, and he had a
orown ot gold upon his head, and his
shoulders were naked and unhilled unto
his navel. And then Sir Peroivale espied his body was full of great wounds,
both on the shoulders, arms, and visage.
And ever he held up .his hands against our
Lord's body, and oried: Fair, sweet
Father, Jesu Christ, torget not me. And
so he lay down, but always he was in his
prayers and orisons; and him seemed to
be of the age ot three hundred Winter.
And when the mass was done the pries't
toOk our Lord's body and bare it to the
siok king. And when he had used it he
did oft his orown, and oommanded the
orown to be set on the altar ••• Then this
king oried m.eroy, and said: Fair, Lord,
let me never die till the good knight ot
DIY' blood ot the ninth degree be oome,
that I may see him. openly that he shall
aohieve the .sangreal, that I may kiss
him.'6
As we bave seen, Ela1ne also reoe1ves the saorament ot the EUoharist on her death bed. 47 And S1r UWaine, wounded in a f1ght
46 Ib1d., II, 194-5.
47 Ibid., II, 303.
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is hurried to a nearby abbey where he reoeives his Saviour and

dies:
••• then said Gawaine, Ye must yield you
as an overoome man, or else I may slay you.
Ah. air knight, 8aid OWaine, I am dead, for
Godts sake and ot your gentleness lea4 me
here unto an abbey that I may reoeive my
Oreator; ••• and anon he so oame to ~n abbey
where they were well reoeived; and anon he
was unarmed, and reoeived his Creator.
Then he prayed Gawain. to draw out the
trunoheon of the spear out ot his body •••
and Sir Gawaine drew out the trunoheon ot
the spear. and anon departed the soul from
the body.*8
.
Later on, King Arthur sees to it that Sir Gawaine reoeives oommun10n betore he expires:

And then Sir Gawain. wept, and King Arthur
wept; and then they swooned both. And when
they awaked both, the king made Sir Gawaine
reoeive his Saviour ••• And so at the hour at
noon Sir Gawaine yi814ed up the apirit ••• 49
These are the sole instanoes in the MOrte where we oan detinitely say that the oharaoters reoeive their Blessed Lord.

Many

writers have been puzzled by this infrequenoy ot reoeiving Holy
Communion in the lives ot the people of the Middle Ages.

How is

1t, they ask, that the period wherein the Catholic Churoh was
strongest and most supreme ooinoides With the period when the
praotioe ot reoeiving Holy Oommunion was most 1ntrequent? Bishop
john Hedley asks this question, too, and gives in his answer
48 Ibid., II, 216.
49

Ibid., II.
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tbree reasons:
One was ••• the oessation of oanonioal
penanoes, oombined with a lingering persuasion that penanoe for mortal sin must
still be lengthy, and severe ••• Another
reason was that devotion ••• to the Blessed
Saorament grew and developed during the .
Middle Ages; devotion as distinguished
from use. ~e institution of the festival of oorpus Christi in the thirteenth
oentury marked a stage in this development with whioh we are all familiar •••
there was a deepening of reverential fear
that was providential and salutary •••
Then, thirdly, there was ••• the aoute oon~
soiousness of sin. The personal sense of·
the sinfulness of sin grew steadily as
the Pagan ideals of human life were effaoed by the spread of a more and more
personal love of God. Oonsoienoes were
more diligently searched, and the neoessity ot oontession mpre earnestly realized.50
But'it' the oharaoiers of the Morte do not partake of the
Blessed Saorament as muoh as they might, they are more than eager
to partioipate in the Euoharistio saorifioe, the Holy Sacrifioe
of the Mass.

Ohrist had two purposes in mind when He instituted

this sacrament.

First, He wanted His Body and Blood to be the

celestial food of tne soul, preserving and supporting the life.
Second, He wanted to give to His Ohuroh a perpetual saoritioe, in
expiation tor sin and atonement t'or the many orimes men had com-

.

mitted and would oommit against the Divine
50 Rt. Rev • .TOM Hedley,
London, 1928, 136.

Majes~y,

so that the

1!!!. Holy Eucharist. Longmans, Green & 00.,
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/

divine wrath might be ohanged to meroy, trom the

seyerity~ot

vengeanoe to the exeroise ot benignant olemenoy.51

just

This aspeot

of the Holy Euoharist is the one that pleases the heart ot the
}alight.

He knows he is partioipating in this Holy saorifioe of

praise, adoration, petit1on, thanksgiving, and propit1ation. 52
Though he does not reoeive his Blessed Lord into his very body,
he comes to Mass to gain the other "saorifioial fruits."
It 1s an h1storioal taot that regular attendanoe at

~ss,

even daily attendanoe, was the ouston among Catho110 Eng11shmen
of the Middle Ages, where this was 1n any way Possible. 53

Sir

Galahad, then, tollows the spirit of the day when he insists on
regular attendanoe at the Holy Saorifioe:
.And at the last it happened him to depart
trom a plaoe or a oastle ,the which was
named Abblasoure; and he had heard no mass,
the whioh he was wont ever to hear or eTer
he departed out ot any oastle or plaoe,
and kept that for a ousto.. Then Sir Galahad oame unto a mountain where he found
an old chapel, and found there nobody, for
all was desolate; and there he kneedled
to fore the altar, and besought God of wholesome counsel. 54
Although the other oharaoters may not have been as observant
of this oustom as Galahad, nevertheless they rarely let slip an
51 Cateohism of the Counoil of Trent, 172.
52 Nioholas GIhr:-The Holy saorllioe of the Mass, trans. from
the German, E. Herder, St.LOUis, I93g:-1~153, 156, 169.
53 Cardinal Gasquet, England under ~ Old Religion, G. Bell &
Sons, London, 1912, 233.
54 Malory, II, 182.
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opportunity of attending the Holy Saorifioe.

References.to this

holy practioe are numerous, and we can mention first the many
oasual comments ot the knights hearing Mass.

Frequently there

oocurs hardly more than the phrase " ••• and they devoutly heard
their mass."

A typioal sentenoe is: "There they rested them all

nisht t111 on the morn, and heard a mass d.eToutly, and took their
leave of the her.mit, and Sir Tor prayed the hermit to pray tor
him."55

or again: "Launoelot ••• at l~oame to a white aibey, and

there they made him that night great oheer; and on the morrow he
rose and heard ~ss."56

Later we shall look more olosely at many

of the more s1gnif10ant passages in whioh Mass 1s celeDrated; but
here are more instances that g1ve the same parenthetioal referenoes.

King Arthur and two assooiate kings "on the morn heard

mass, and to dinner, and so to the1r oouncil of war."57

It was

the custom to have daily Mass at the castle of King Pellinor, too,
and all wayfairing knights attended. 58

Sir

Damas

tells Arthur no

one can go to the jousting-field until Mass is heard:
SO on the morn Sir Arthur was armed and
well horsed, and asked Sir Damas, When
shall we to the field? Sir, said Sir
Damas, ye shall hear mass. .And so Arthur
heard a mass, and when mass was done
there oame a squire on a great horae
and asked Sir Damas if his knight were

55 Ibid., I, 82.

56 ~., II, 260.
5'7 l'm., I, 20.
58 IiIa., I, 8'7.
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ready, tor our knight is ready in the
tield. 59
And when Sir Gawaine joins with his ejeoted brother UWaine the
first thing they do is hear Mass in a nearby abbey:
King Arthur said ••• as tor your son, Sir
OWaine, I hold him suspeot, there tore I
oharge you put him out ot my oourt. So
Sir UWaine was disoharged. And when Slr
Gawaine wist that, he made ready to go
with him; and said, Whoso shall banish
my oousin-germain shall banish me. So
they two departed, and rode into a great
torest, and so they oame to an abbey ot
monks, and there were well-lodged ••• So
on the morn they heard their masses in
the abbey, and so they rode torth ••• 60
All through their travels they hear Mass at every possible stopping place. 5l

While Beaumains, the nobleman disguised as a kitohen

knave, is suttering the abuse ot the damsel whom he has sworn to
serve, he finds solace in attending MBss trequently:
And ever she rebuked Beaumains, and would
not sutter him to sit at her table, but
as the green knlght took him and sat h1m
at a 81de table ••• And so that night they
yed. unto rest ••• And so on the morn they
all arose, and heard their IDaSS, and brake
their tast; and then they took their hor.e. and rode on their way ••• 62
But always the damosel spake many toul
words unto Beauma1ns~ whereot the red knight
:::rfr::!.m:~Xe~1~~~~.ggon the morn they
59 Ibid.,
60 1'5'IQ.,
61 Im.,
62
63Im.,

nrr.,

I,
I,
I,
I,
I,

101.
111.
128.
193.
195; also 199.
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Beaumaina lay all night in the hermitage;
~
and upon the morn he and the demosel Linet heard their mass and brake their tast. 64
Sir Gareth during his hard ride had worked up ~n appetite tor
himselt:
Then was he set unto supper, and had many
good dishes. Then Sir Gareth list well to
eat, and knightly he ate his meat, and
eagerly; there was many a fair lady by
him, and soma said they never saw a goodlier man nor so well of eating. Then they
made hill. passing good oheer, and shortly
when he had supped his bed was made there;
so he rested him all night. And on the
morn he heard mass, and brake his fast
and took his leave at the duchess, and at
them all; and thanked her goodly of her
lodging, and of his good cheer ••• o6
Thus fortified with the good food and the Mass, Gareth later rescues thirty damsels from a cruel knight and hears mass in their
former prison. 56 Sir Peroivale hears Mass at Sir Persides'
castle,07 and often stops at monast.eries for the same pious purpose:
And 80 he rode till evensong time. And
then he heard a olock smite; and then he
was ware of an house olosed well with
walls and deep d1tohes, and there he
knooked at the gate and was let in, and
he a11t and was led unto a ohamber, and
soon he was unarmed. And there he had
good oheer all that n1ght; and on the
morn he heard his mass, and 1n the monastery he found a pr1est ready at" thealtar. 68
64 Ib1d., I. 202.
66 Ibid., I, 230.
66 llIQ., I, 232.

67 Iit!., II, 142.
68 Ibid., II, 194.
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King Arthur weeps as he sees Gawaine and Launcelot just before
they set out in quest of the sangreal:
And as soon as it was day the king arose,
tor he had no rest ot all that night tor
sorrow. Then he went unto Gawaine and to
Sir Launcelot that were arisen tor to hear
mass. And then the king again said: Gawaine, Gawaine, ••• and therewith the tears
began to run down h1s viaage ••• And then
the king and queen went unto the minster.
So anon Launcelot and Gawaine commanded
their men to Dring their arms ••• which ore
all ready in the same wise. tor to go to
the minster to hear their service. And
then atter the service was done the king
would wit how many bad undertaken the
quest of the Holy Grail; and to account
them he prayed them all. 69

Sir Galahad rarely misses a day, when on the quest;~aDd Gawa1ne on
his trail does a8 well. 71

Launcelot, on the same quest, feels

remorse tor his numerous sins and seeks out a hermit in order to
oontess; but first he hears his Mass:
Then he departed him trom the cross on
toot into a toreat; and so by prime he
came to an high h111, and tound an hermitage and a hermit therein whioh was
going unto mass. And then Launoelot
kneeled down and cried on OUr Lord mercy
tor his wioked works. So when mass was
done Launcelot oalled him, and prayed
him tor oharity tor to hear his 11te£
With a good will, said the good man.'l2
Later, still suttering trom the roUgh ha1rsh1rt, he devoutly

lill.'

69
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71 I
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.hears )(ass.73
Sir Galahad and Percivale hear Mass at the latter's sister's
castle while attending a siok damsel who, 'when dying, gives a
prophetic message:
That night were the three tellow. eaaed
with the beat; and on the morn they heard
mass, and Sir PeroiTale's sister bade
bring fo~th the siok lady. So she was,
the whioh was evil at ease. Then said she:
Who shall let me blood? So one came forth
and let her blood, and she bled so muoh
that the diah was full ••• With that she
fell in a swoon. Then Galahad and his two
tel lows start up to her and lift her up
and staunched her, but she had bled so
much that she might not live. Then she
aai4 when ahe was awaked: Fair brother
Peroivale, I die tor, the healing at this
lady, so I require you that ye bury me not
in this country, but as aoon as I am dead
put me in a boat at the next haven. and
let me go aa adventure will lead me; and
as soon as ye three come to the C1ty ot
Sarras, there to aohieve the Holy Grall,
ye shall find me under a tower arrived,
and there bury me in the spiritual plaoe;
tor I say you 80 muoh, 'hare Galahad shall
be buried, and 1e also, in the same plaoe.'14
This prophetic message of the burial place of Galahad is fultilled'
to the letter.
Sir Launcelot hears Mass on the morning he . . eta Elaine,
the tair' maid ot Aatolat:,

73 Ibld., II, 210.
74 ~., II, 252.
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.And so upon the morn early Sir Launoelot
heard mass and brake his fast, and so took
leave of the queen and departed. And then
he rode so muoh until he oame to Astolat,
that is Giltord.'15
These passages quoted above have been the more or less parentheti081

reterenoes whioh Malory makes to the praotioe ot his oharao-

ters' devout attendanoe a' Mass.
of the day.

Suoh a praotioe is the oustom

But the Saoritioe of the Mass is also oftered on

very solemn oooas10ns.

we will see that the marriage servioe 1s

an oooasion tor days of extraord1nary 11turg10al splendor.

We

may assume the same tor the numerous teast days mentioned, such
as Christmas, Whitsuntide, Miohelmas, Trinity sunday, Easter,
candlemas, etc.

But there are seTeral other occasions.

For

e~

ample, in the very beginning ot the romance, when King Uther Pendragon dies, the Arohbishop, by advice ot Merlin, senda tor "all
the lords and gentlemen of arms" to oome to London.

These worthy

men, about to seleot a King, go first to Matins and Mass.

Later

they disoover the stone with the sword Exoalibur stioking in it.
The Arohbishop immediately orders prayers to be said and "that
no man touoh the sword till the high mass be all done."76

It is

only then that the knights present are allowed to try their hand
at drawing forth the sword.
75 Ibid., II, 284.
76 liIt., I, la, 11.
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It 1s also oustomary to hear Mass betore setting out.on a
dangerous mission, as does Sir Morhaus betore enoountering an
evil Duke and his tour sons. 77 Tourneys and jousts are opened on
big teast days. the

Assuaptipn~

tor example:

And upon the Assumption Day. when mass and
matins were done, there were heralds with
trumpets commanded to blow to the tieI9~ ••
AnA so there oame out ••• the knights •••

And onoe the tourney is begun, aotion on the jousting-field

is

preceded each morning with a high Mass:
So on the morn they heard their mass, and
blew the field, and then knights made them
ready ••• thu8 they made great jop till on
the morn, and then they heard mass, and
blew to field. 79
The offioe at Knighthood is also bestowed at Mass, Alisander and
twenty others reoeiving this honor betore the Holy Altar:

Now it w11l be .ell done that he may be
made knight at our Lady Day in Lent •••
So oame the oonstable to Alisander, and
told him that he should at our Lady Day
in Lent be made knight. I thank God, said
Ali.ander; th•• e are the best tidings that
ever came to me. Then ••• there were ordained twenty of the greatest gentlemen'S
sons, and the best born men of the oountry, that should be made knights that same
day that Alisander was made knight. So
on the aame day that Ali.ander and his
twenty tellows were made knights, at the
oftering ot the mass there oame Anglides
unto her son and said thus: 0 tair sweft
son, I charge upon thee my blessing ••• 80
77 Ibid., I, 125.
78 fila., I, 224.
79 'f"5'ICt., II, 48,' 50.
80 Ibid., II, 28.
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,It was during Mass that Launcelot has his conversiad and.
begs the Bishop to allow him to beoome a priest and reoeive the
habi t:
And at last he waa ware ot an hermitage
and a ohapel stood betwixt two clitfs;
and then he heard a little bell ring to
mass, and thither he rode and allt, and
tied h1s horse to the gate, and heard
mass. And h. tha t sang tha t mass was
Bishop at Canterbury. Both the Bishop
and Sir Bedivere knew Sir Launoelot,
and they spake together atter mass. But
when Sir Bed1vere told his tale all whole,
Sir Launcelot's heart almost brast tor
sorrow, and 5irLauno.lot threw his arms
abroad, and said: Alaa, who may trust
th1s world. And when he kneeled down
on h1s knee, and prayed the Bishop to
shrive and a8s011 him. And then he besought the B1shop that he might be h18
brother. Then the Bishop said: I will
gladly; and there he put an habit upon
S1r Launcelot, and there he served God 81
day and night with prayers and fastings.
And it 1s a happy day for Launoelot when he sings his first Mass.82
Almost all the Masses reterred to in the quest ot the Holy
Grail are extraordinary for some reason or other.

For example,

at the very beginning of the quest, "the Klng and all his knights
were just oome from the service" on Whitsunday, when they find
in the hall the prophetio message written on the Siege PerilQus
~conoerning the coming of Sir Galahad. 83

81 Ibid., II, 395.
82 llIi., II, 39&.

83 Ibid., II, 165.

As

the search progresses,

~~----------------------------------~
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sir Bora, one of the questers, a bit bewildered in his

p~suit

of the Holy Grail, reoeives sage counsel trom an abbot:

Then they supposed that he was one ot the
quest ot the Sangre.l, so they led htm into
a ohamber and unarmed him. Sirs, said Sir
Bors, it there De an holy man in this house
I pray you let me speak with htm. Then one
ot them led h~ unto the Abbot, whioh was in
a Chaple. And then Sir Bors saluted him,
and he him again. Sir, said Sir Bors, I am
a.knight errant; and told him all the adventure whioh he had seen. Sir Knight, said
the Abbot, I wot not what ye be, tor I
weened never that a knight at your age might
:.have been so strong in the graoe ot our Lord
Iesu Christ. Not tor then ye shall go unto
your rest, tor I will not counsel you this
day, it is too late, and to-morrow I shall
counsel you as I oan ••• And that night Sir
Ears served riohly; and on"the morn early
he heard mass, and the Abbot came to him,
and bad him good morrow, and Bors to him
again. And then he told him he was a tellow ot the quest ot the 8angreal ••• and then
the Abbot oounseled him ••• a~
On another oooasion, special omens and tokens take plaoe

~at

the seorets ot the mass" when Galahad and Percivale see a hart
beoome a man and take up Ha siege upon the altar.n85

When this

phenomenon and many others have been explained by the holy priest
they hear another Mass and depart. 8S
Sir Launcelot's only glimpse ot the sangreal (he was unable
to tind and touoh it beoause ot his sins ot the tlesh) was had
84 Ibid., II, 229.
85 iiI!., II, 249.

86 Ibid., II, 250.

at Mass:
Then Launoelot kneeled down totore the ohamber, tor well wist he that there was the
Sangreal within that ohamber. Then said he:
Fair sweet Father, ~esu Christ, it ever I
did thing that pleased Thee, Lord tor Thy
pity never have me not in despite tor my
sins done atoretime, and that Thou show me
something ot that I seek. And with that he
saw the ohamber door open, and there_oame
out a great olereness, that the house was
as bright as all the torohes ot the world
had been there. So oame he to the chamber
door, and would have entered, and anon a
voioe said to him, Flee. Launoelot, and
enter not, tor thous oughtest not to do it;
and ir thou:,enter thou shalt rorethink it.
Then he withdrew him abaok right heavy.
Then he looked up in ,the middes ot the ohamber, and saw a table ot Silver, and the
holy vessel, oovered with red aamite, and
many angels about i~, whereot one held a
oandle ot wax burning, and the other held
a cross, and the ornaments ot an altar.
And betore the holy vessel he saw a lood
man olothed as a priest. And it seemed that
he was at the saering ot the mass. 87
It is at the Mass or Our Lady tha t Sir Galahad achieves his
goal: he rinds the Sangreal and peaoerully dies.

Malory tells

the story:
Galahad ••• arose up early and his tellows
and oame to the plaee ot the palaoe, and
saw totore them the holy vessel, and a man
kneeling on his knees in likeness or a
bishop, that had about him a great tellowship ot angels as it had been Jesu Christ
himself: and then he arose and began a
mas. of OUr Lady. And when he oame to the

-

87 Ibid., II, 257-8.

~

~
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saorament of the mass, and had done t anon
.,
he oalled Galahad, and said to him: Oome
forth the servant of Iesu Ohrist, and thou
shalt see that thou hast muoh desired to
see ••• And therewith the good man took our
Lord's body betwixt his hands, and proffered it to Galahad, and reoeived it right
gladly and meeklY ••• And therewith he
kneeled.down tofore the table and made his
prayers, and then suddenly his soul departed to Ieau Christ, and a great multitude of angels bare his soul up to heaven,
that the two fellows might well behold it.88
The Requiem Mass was an established part of the burial servioe, even as it is today in the Oatholio Ohuroh.
are those ottered tor the dead, deriving its

n~e

Requiem

~sses

trom the tirst

word of the Introit of that partioular Jlass: "Requiem aeternam,
eto."

From the first oenturies Masses and prayers were said that
the dead might attain eternal rest. 89 For, as we read in the

Seoond Book at the Macoabees: "It i8 therefore a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed trom .
their sins."90

!he oharaoters at the Marte take this oounsel

quite seriously.

Sir Launoelot, for instanoe, plays the part of
a mourner at the Requiem Mass of a dead knight. 9l And he is also
present at the servioes of the sorrowful internment of the Fa1r
Ma1d at Astolatj 1t is "S1r Launoelot who oftered her mass-penny."92
88 Ibid., II, 268.
89 Pietro Piaoenza, "Requiem", in the Catholio . .cyolopedia,
XII, 777.
90 Maooabees II: x1i, 46.
91 Malory, II, 207.
92 ~., II, 306.
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As Le Morte D'Arthur draws to a olose, Requiem Masses are
said tor many ot'the outstanding oharaoters.

Gawaine is laid to

rest: "And on the morn all the priests and dukes that might be
gotten in the oountry were there, ~d sang a mass ot requiem."93
AIld Sir Launcelot arrives a halt hour

atter~

the death ot Guinever:

!hen Sir Launcelot saw her Visage, but
he wept not greatly, but sighed. And
so he did all the observance ot the service
himselt, both the dirge at night. and on
the morn he sang mass. 94
But it was not tor him to sing her burial Mass: "The Bishop ot
oanterbury sang the mass ot requiem with great devotion."96 A
short time later, a tew months, the Bishop "did his mass ot
requiem" tor Launcelot h1mselt,96

Then the knight-priest is laid

to rest "in the quire ot the Joyous Gard."
AS

a source ot araoe, then, the Holy EUoharist, under.both

its phases (as saoritice and as sacrament), was regarded tar and
above any other souroe in its dignity and etticaoy.

It 18 a

sacrament in whioh'all the taithful could parti01pate.
Two saoraments, however, whioh are not common to all (only
adults may receive them), are Holy Ordera and Matrimony.

Only

one speoitio mention ot Holy orders (already noted), is made in
,93 I~ii.'
94 I'i .,
95
96 1---.,

Ittl.'

II,
II,
II,
II,

393.
397.
398.
399.

,,,
the whole Morte.

This i. the ordination ot Sir

Arohbishop ot canterbury.97

Launoelo~by

the

Several other knights, .eeing Launce-

lot's tine example, begged tor Holy Orders, too:
And when Sir Bora saw Sir Launcelot in that
manner ot olothing, then he prayed the Bishop that he might be in the same suit. And
so there was an habit put upon him, and
there he lived in prayers and tasting. And
within halt a year, there was oome Sir Galibud, Sir Galihod1n, Sir Blamore, Sir Bleoberis, Sir Villiara, Sir Clarras, and Sir
Gahalantine. So all these seven knights
there abode still. And when they saw Sir
Launcelot had taken him to·suoh perteotion,
they had no'list to depart, but took such
an habit as he had ••• And there was none ot
these other knights, but they read in books,
and holp tor to sing mass, and rang bells •••
And so their horae. went where they WOUld,
tor they took no regard ot no worldly riohes. gS
For the most part. too, it is understood that, whenever mention
is made ot a monk, or hermit, or holy man, he has reoeived the
saorament ot Holy Orders from his Bishop.

Otherwise we would

not see these "holy hermits" as dispensers ot the saoraments ot
Penanoe and at the Holy Euoharist.

A priest is regarded, and

rightly so, by the knights and ladie8 as the representative ot
God on earth, oommissioned in His name to teaoh the law ot God.
Theyreoognize that he has the supreme power ot ohanging bread
and win. into the Body and Blood ot Christ; that he also has the
97 Ibid., II, 396.
9S Ibid., II, 396-7.
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power to forgive sins, and to administer most of the other sacraments. 9 9

Consequently, it is to the priest, or to the Bishop,

that they oome, as to one whose oftice transoends all others,
tor guidance, confession, and communion.

We have seen many in-

stanoes of th'is already; .e shall see more.
Matrimony is a saorament entered into with high seriousness
by both men and women in the Morte.

For them the word "Matrtmony"

holds the full meaning of marriage: to bring about motherhood.
consequently, the oharaoters request that it be surrounded by the
noblest pOmp and liturgioal oeremony the Church 1- able to attord.
Thus, when Arthur and QuineTer are married:
~n

was the high teast made ready, and
the King was .edded at Oamelot unto Dame
GuineTer in the Ohuroh of st. Stephen,
with great solemnity.100
Preparations tor this oeremony had been extensive: " ••• the King
let ordain for the marriage and the coronation in the most honorable wise that oould be desired."lOl
A triple wedding took plaoe on the feast of Miohelmas:

And upon Miohelmas Day theB1shop ot Canterbury made the wedd1ng betwixt Sir Gareth and the Lady Liones with great solemnity.
And King Arthur made Gaheria wed the damosel SaTage, that was Dame Linet, and King
Arthur made Sir Agrava1ne to wed Dame Liones'
99 iltd., passim; of. also Baltimore Cateohism, 51.
100
ory, I, 75.
101 Ibid., I, 72.
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nieoe a fair lady, her name was Dame
Laurel. 102
It was a sad day tor Sir Tristram when he saw King Mark and
La Eeale Isoud "riohly wedded with great noblesse.".103

But not

long after Sir Tristram himself " ••• agreed to wed Isoud La Elanoh
Mains.

And at last they were wedded, and solemnly held their

marriage."104
When aome of the minor oharaoters are married mention is

The saorament of Marriage is entered into only onoe by both
parties; only death oould dissolve the knot.

Suoh is taken for/

granted; we tind not the slightest ,hint that a man oould leave
his wife through legal divoroe.
102 Ibid., I, 236.
103 IDId., I, 278.

104 Ibid., I, a90.

105 Ibid., I,"S.
106 lOI!., I, 313.
107 liId., II, 338.

-

!rue love, says Malory, is the

so
oause of this: .
Nowadays right so tareth love, soon hot
- soon oold: this is no s,tabi11 ty. But the
old love was not so; men and women could
love together ••• and no lycours lusts were
between them, and then was love, truth,
and taithfulness; and 10, in likewise was
used love in King Arthurs' days.10a
For everyone, then, it is a saorament of the h1ghest dignity, if
for no other reason than that the graoe conferred at marriage had
been won tor them by Chr1st during His Pass1on.
Although Extreme Unotion is never mentioned by this tamiliar
name, it is referred to as ,the "last sacrament" or "ri tes- or
"reoeiving

my

Saviour."

The anOinting, the prayers, the bless1ng

of the dying person, and the admin1stration of Holy Viat1cum
were all part of the ceremony, a ritual so familiar to the author
and his readers that the mere ment10n of the Eucharist is often
sufficient to oall up the whole soene and oeremony.
the benefits the oharaoters wished to reoeive?

What were

F1rst ot all; this

saorament, it reoeived with the oorrect d1spositions, remits all
venial sin; it removes the languor otten entailed by sin, by sharpening the dulled sense of oonsoienoe lying dormant in the dying
man's heart.

Seoondly, it quiets one's fears, by illumining the

gloom in which the soul is enveloped, filling it with pious and
holy ,joy, and enabling one to wait with cheerfulness the ooming
108 Ibid., II, 315.

81.

ot the Lord.

Thirdly, it tortities one against the last "alent
assaults ot satan. 109 Thus, when Balan and Balin the brothers

are about to die, they beg tor a priest:
Now send tor a priest, that we may reoeive
our Saoramsnt, and reoeive the blessed
body ot our Lord Jesu Ohrist ••• and a priest
gave them their last rites ••• Now. said
Balant ••• there will never good knight nor
good man see our tomb but they will pray
tor our souls. 110
.
King Pelltnore tound a.dead knight, took him on his shoulders to
a hermitage, and "charged the hermit with the corpse, that service
should be done tor the soul."lll

Mention has already been made

ot the dumb maiden who miraoulously proclaimed Sir Percivale's
dignity and then died with tull,rites and the blessings ot co~tes112
sion and communion. 112 King aermanoe r.ceives the la$t saoraments,
as does Sir Me1ias,114 and Lord Earl Hernox. 115 Elaine's "ghostly"
tather 1s at herbedsi4e,l16 and Sir Gawaine "yielded up his spirit" atter reoeiving his saviour. ll7
Sir Launcelot's last illness 1s not taken seriously

by

his

Bishop and tellows, so that he has to beg tor his last rites:
Then Sir Launcelot said with dreary steven:
Sir Bishop, I pray you give me all my rites
109 Cateohism ot the Counoil otT:rent, 210 tt.
110 Malory, 1,69:lllIbid., I, 88.
112 Ibid., II. 13.
113 IDId., II, 76.
114 Ihld., II, 181.
1151iId., II, 248.
116 1tt!., II, 303.
117 Ibid., II, 383.
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that longeth to a Christian man. It shall
not need you, said the hermit, and all his
fellows, it is but the heaviness ot your
blood ••• My fair lords, said Sir Launoelot,
wit you well my oareful body will into the
earth, I have warning now more than I will
say; therefore give me my rites. so when
he was houseld and enelid, and had all that
a Christian man ought to have. he prayed
the Bishop and his fellows might bear his
body to the joyous Gard. lla

~

The oharaoters Wished true, both for themaelves and for all
others, these words of

st. john: "Blessed are the dead who die in

the Lord. "119
When we speak of the "Last Rites· nowadays, we usually oouple
together the idea ot the

saora~nt

acts of the Christian burial.
too.

of Extreme Unotion and the last

Malory's oharaoters so link them,

Every death is treated as a solemn moment, and the body ot

the deoeased is laid, to rest in a deTout and deoent manner.

It

1s Christian beoom1ngness that prompts the people to bury their
friends with solemn oeremonies.

They realize they are not burying

an animal, but that the oorpse they are sealing in the tom.b has
onoe been the temple ot the Holy Ghost, a tabernaole wherein OUr
Savior has reoently abided.

King Uther, for instanoe, "yielded

up the ghost, and then he was interred as longed to a King."120
118 Ibid., II, 399.
119
XIT, 13.
120
ory, I, 10.
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King Arthur and allot his oourt teel a great griet and abame
at the death ot the Lady ot the Lake, and they "buried her riohly."121

King Mark, too, wretoh though he is,otherwise makes it

his business to see that two kn1ghts are properly buried.

He

says:
I w111 not depart till I have on this
earth made a tomb; and there he pyght his
pavilions and sought through all the oountry to tind a tomb, and in a ohurch they
tound one was tair and rioh, and then the
King let put them both, in the earth, and
put the tomb upon them, and wrote the names
ot both on the tomb.122
After a mighty battle in whioh K1ng Lot and twelve other
K1ngs are killed, they " ••• wer~ all buried in the Churoh ot st.
stephen, in Camelot, and the remnants ot Knights and ot others
were buried in a great

rook."12~

K1ng Arthur mourns the death

of King Lot exoeedingly and trom his 801ioitous oare ot the latter's tomb we gain some idea ot the respect and love the people
of the Middle Ages have tor their deoeased triends.
King Arthur le t make the tomb ot King Lo t
passing riohly, and made h1s tomb by his
own; and then Arthur let make twelve images ot laton and oopper,and overgilt it
with gold, in the sign ot twelve kings,
and eaoh one of them held a taper ot wax
that burnt day and night.124
121 Ibid., It 50.
122 I"EId., I, 54.
123 IIIl., It 58.
124 YSIi., I, ~9.
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!be good King Arthur also sees to the burial of Rerl. .s le
£erbeus;125 and Aooolon is buried at the Church of Dame MOrgan le
Fay.126

Sir Tristram, about to set out against King Mark, bids

his servant GouTernai1 to inter his body as would seem best.12?
But this is an unneoessary precaution, tor Sir Tristram lives to
kill many a knight, another ot whom is buried by Dame Morgan le
Fay:
For with great pain his varlet brought him
to the castle, and there Sir Remison tell
down dead. When Morgan le Fay saw h~ dead
she made great sorrow out ot reason; and
then she let despoil him unto his shirt,
and so she let him put into a tomb. And
about the tomb she let write: Here lieth
Sir Hemson, slain by' the minds ot Sir Tristram de Liones. 12S .
Prince Boudwin meets a sorry end betore his bride's eyes, and is
buried:
King Mark ••• therewith struok him to the
heart with a dasser, that he never spake
word. Then the lady Anglides made great
dole, and swooned, tor she saw her lord
slain afore her face. Then was there no
more to do but Prince Boudwin was despoiled
and brought to burial ••• Then was there muoh
sorrow and orying, and great dole, made
Sir Tristram, Sir Dinas, Sir Gergus, and
so did all knights that were there, tor
that prinoe was passingly well beloTed. 129

125 Ibld., I. 61.
126 ~.f If 108.
127' "i'iIl., I, 246.
12eIbrl., I, 368.
129 Ibl!., II, 27.
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The payn1m8 were buried in a Christian manner, but ihis is
not tor love ot theintidel, but because there "came a stink trom
his body when the soul departed, that there might nobody abide
the savour."130
chapel. 131

The tour cousins ot King Mark are buried in

And even a false knight slain during a nocturnal bat-

tle is direotly and decently interred on the morrow by his 0pponent, Sir Aglovale:
And within a while Sir Peroivale had slain
all that would withstand him; tor Sir Percivale dealt so his strokes that were sO
rude that there durst no man abide him.
And within a while Sir Aglovale had Sir
Goodewin at the earth, and tbere be unlaoed
his helm, and struck otf his head. And
then they departed and took their horses;
and then they let c,rry the dead squire unto a priory, and there they interred hia. 132
Gawaine and Ector "buried Uwaine as men ought to bury a king's
soO";133 and it is Sir Eors' tirst thought on finding his brother
Lionel's body to seek a chapel and "put him into a tomb ot marble."134

Galahad puts King Moudrains "in the earth as a king

ought to be."136

And Later joined with Eors and Percivale in

burying the latterts sister "as a king's daughter ought to be. tt136
The beautiful death of Sir Galahad is tollowed by a simple
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

Ibid., II, 48.
Ibid., II, 54.
IDri., II, 140.

IbId., II, 216.
!ira., II, 226.
liII., II, 262.

IbId., II, 26'1.
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burial, tor his oompanions are in a hurry to get to a moaastery
and don the religious habit:
When Peroivale and Bors saw Galahad dead
they made as much sorrow as ever did two
men. And it they had-not been good men
they might 11ghtly have tallen in d~spair.
And the people of the oountry and ot the
oity were right heavy. And then he was
buried; and as soon as he was buried Sir
Peroivale yielded him to hermitage out
of the oity, and took a religious olothing
••• Thus a year and two months lived Sir
Percivale in the hermitage a full holy
lite, and then passed out of this world;
and Bors let bury him by his sister and
by Galahad in the spiritualities.13?
Sir Pinel, who ate the possibly po1soned apples intended tor
Gawaine, reoeived posthumous honors by being interred in a tomb
in the Ohuroh ot Westminster. 138 Sir Launcelot himself took part
in the burial ot Elaine ot As tola t, who is 'tin terred riohly. ,,139
The pleadings ot the. Knights of the Table Round are necessary
betore Arthur will sutter S1r Meliagrance, an unfaithful knight,
to be burled. 140

But It Is Arthur who hurries the internment

ot Gareth, lest the sight ot his dead brother cause Sir Gawaine
undue grief.141

It is also the oustom to cease hostllities dur-

ing battle in order that each side might bury its dead:
And then within a little While, by evensong time, Sir Launoelot and his party
137 Ib1d., II, 269.
138 IDIQ., II, 283.

139 l'liIa., II, 506.

140 Iird., II, 331.
141 Ibid., II, 355.
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better stood, tor the1r horses went 1n
blood past the fetlooks, there was~ muoh
people sla1n. And then tor p1ty, S1r
Launoelot w1thheld h1s kn1ghts, and suttered K1ng Arthur's party to w1thdraw
them 1nto h1s s1de. And then S1r taunoelot's party w1thdrew them into h1s oastle
and either parties buried the dead, and
put salve unto the wounded men. 142

~

just betore h1s death S1r Gawa1ne wri tes a l.etter to Sir
Launoelot pleading tor his prayers and begg1ng him to oome and
see h1s tomb.

Arthur sees to it that he 1s bur1ed in the ohapel

ot Dover Castle "where all men yet may see the skull ot h1m."143
King Arthur. in turn, i8 buried by a hermit who does not'know him,
and his tresh arave is disoovered by aoo1dent by S1r Bed1vere,
who rema1ns there at the tomb "to 11ve w1th tast1ngs and prayers"
all the days ot h1s 11te.144
~ueen

Gu1never has a more speotaoular tuneral than her K1ng-

husband:
••• she was wrapped 1n oered cloth ot
Ra1nes, trom the top to the toe, 1n
th1rty-told; and after she was put 1n
a web of lead, and then 1n a ootf1n of
marble.145
But 1t 1s at the bur1al of S1r Launcelot that we see a word p1oture ot what a tuneral could be when everyone lends h1mself to
1ts sorrowtul splendors;

ilia.,

142
II, 361.
143·
., II, 383.
144 nIl., II, 390.
145 Im., II, 398.
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So when Sir Bors and his fellows oame to
his bed they found Launoelot stark dead,
and he lay as he had smiled. and the aweetest savour about h~ that ever they felt.
Then was there weeping and wringing of
hands, and the greatest dole they made
that ever made man. And on the morn the
Bishop did his mass of Requiem; and after,
the Bishop and all the nine knights put
Sir Launoelot in the same horse bier that
Queen Guinever was laid in tofore that she
was buried. And so the Bishop and they
all together went with the body of Sir
Launoelot daily till they o~e to the Joyous Gard; and ever they had an hundred
torches burning about him. And so within
fifteen days they oame to Joyous Gard.
And there they laid his oorpse in the body
of the quire, and sang and read many psalters and prayers over him and about him.
And ever his visage was laid open and
naked, that all folks might behold him.
For suoh as the oustom. ot those days,
that all men of worship should so lie open
with visage till that they were buried.
And right thus as they were at their servioe, there oame Sir Eotor de MariS, that
had sev&n years sought all England, Sootland, and Wales, seeking his brother, Sir
Launoelot. 146

~

A more magnifioent burial would be hard to imagine even in our
own day.
This ohapter has been a

c()1190~tion

of. the more signitioant

passages manitesting the life of the oharaoters as it oentered
around the saoraments.

The faot, or theme, whioh these many

oitations have striven to exemplify is this: human nature is weak,
and needs plenty ot strengthening; the graoe of Christ, won on
146

1!!!.,

II,

~gg.

8~

Oalvary and dispensed through the seven sacraments, is tbe main
source or that strengthening power.

The knights and ladies ot

the Korte, no less than the Catholics or other ages, know and
appreciate this rortirTing grace; theT know, receive, and are
strengthened by it.

But mare or this in our conoluding chapter.

CHAPTER

THE SAORA.MENTAL LIFE IN g

IV

MORTE D' ARTHOB: PART II

In the oourse ot the seoond ohapter we distinguished oaretully between the sacraments and the saoramentals, and we wish now
to inquire into this ·sacramental w lite.

The saoraments, as we

saw, .ere instituted by our Lord Himselt, and ot themselves either
give or inorease sanotitying crace.

But the saoramentals are ot

ecolesiastioal origin; they are aetiona or objeots set aside or
blessed by the Churoh, and in their pertormanoe or use bear same
resemblanoe to a sacrament.

saoramentals are intended to excite

good thoughts and to inorease devotion.

The charaoters ot the

Marte hold these sacramentals to be gitts ot rare value, ohietly
beoause they are symbolioal ot these beautitul thoughts and inspiring sent1ments.

The sign of the Cross, tor

e~ple,

and devo-

t10n to the holy Crosses in the torests and along the roadsides are
among the most frequently. mentioned saoramentals:
Then he awaked and made a s1gn ot the oroas
in the midde. of the torehead, and so rose
and olothed him. And there oame the lady
ot the plaoe, and she saluted him, and he
her aga1n, and so went to a chapel, and
heard the1r service. l
/

1 ThOmas Malory, Le MOrte D'Arthur, Everyman's Edition, E.P. DUtton &00., New ~rk, 1938, II, 223.
90

91

!bat night Bora reated h~ there; and in
his sleep there oame a voice to him and
goodly bad him go to the sea. Then be start
up and made a sign ot the croas in the middes ot his torehead, and took his harness,
and made ready his horse, and mounted upon him; and at a broken wall he rode out,
and rode so long till that he came to the
aea. 2
.

~

'!he kn1ghts also use the Grosses set up in the torests and
along the waysides tor su1table plaoes to spend the n1ght, to use
as a goal, and so t'orth.

S1r Launcelot, on one oooasioll,

••• rode till that he oame to a Cross, and
took that tor his host as tor that night •••
and he made h1s prayers unto the Cross, that
he never tall in deadly s1n again. Z
The kn1Shts trequently encounter these wayside reminders ot their
Sav10r's pass10n:
S1r Bag4emagu•••• suddenly departed trom
the court, and took h1s squire with him,
and rode long in a torest till they oame
to a oross, and there alit and sa1d his
prayers deToutly.4
Sir Launcelot rode overthwart, and endlong in a wild torest, and held no path
bu t as w11d adven tura led him. And at
last he oame to a stony cross ••• and oame
to h1s horse and d1d ott his saddle and
bridle, and let him pasture, and unlaoed
his helm, and ung1rt his sword, and la1d
h1m down tg sleep upon his shield totore
the oross.
2 Ib1d., II, 2Z5.
3 IDr!., II, 207-8.

4

Ib14., I,

96.

5 IOIt., II, 187.

ct.

also It 66; 109, 116,; II, 188.
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The kn1ghts also sametimes use the wayside orosses as

mee~1ng

places, or plaoes ot departure trom one another.

"Then the two
knights took their horses and at the cross they departed.- 6
Another torm ot the oross whioh the knights venerate and are
aocustomed to swear by, is the oross formed by the hilt ot the1r
massive swords.

K1ngKark "swore upon the oross ot the sword" to

S1r Gaheris that never again would he oppose a knight-errant.'
Eight surviving knilhts ot the original multitude that taoed Sir.
Lamorak are foroed to swear by their swords:
Then he dressed him again to the castle,
and jousted with seven knights more, and
there was none ot them might withstand
him, but he bare him to the earth. And
ot these twelve kn1ghts he slew in plain
jousts tour. And the eight knights he made
them to swear on the oross ot a sword that
they should never use the evil customs of
the castle. And when he had madesthem to
swear that oath he let the. pass.
S1r Bora asks Sir Bromel to swear by his sword that he will deliver himself up to Launoelot -Upon the Wh1tsunday that next
cometh. tt9
Only one reterenoe is made
Cross 1tselt.

!his 1s done

by

",0

swearing to, or by, the Holy

a blasphemous knight who is deter-

mined that a maiden lend herself to the evil oustoms ot his oastle~
6

,

8
9
10

1'14 • ~ .I, 317.
fUI., It 362.

llll., I, 398.

Ibil., II,
Ibl!., II,

129 •.
250.
'.

.

>

It any one thing was to be selected tor the purpose*Ot setting ott the characters ot the Korte, it could easily 'e their
tender deTotion to the Blessed Virgin, Ko.her ot God.

only true

Catholics can bave this deTotion; Protestants know nothlng about
it.

The Blessed Virgln, usually reterred to as "OUr Lady·, is

a miracle worker:
When Ellzab.~ht King Mellodaa' wite, miased
her lord, and ahe was nlgh out ot her wit,
and also as gre~t w1th.eh1ld as she was,
ahe took 8. gentl"e'Wo*! '.1 th he,., -and ran into the torest to seek her lord. ADd when
she was tar in the forest she might 60 no
farther, tor ahe began to traTal1 taat ot
her ohild. And abe had .many gr1mly throes;
her sentlewoman helped her all that sbe
might, and 80 by miraole ot Our Lady ot
Heaven she waa dellvered with great pains. ll

Mary'. intluenoe and love even t1nd a devoted son in Slr Palomides,
the convert Parna to be:
As tor that, said Sir Palom1des, I may not
yet be ohrlstened, tor one avow that I ha....e
made many years agone; howbeit in my heart
I be11eve ln Jesu C1u"1st and his mild motber
lfary; but I have 1m tone ba ttle to do, and
when that is done I w1l1 be baptized with
a good w1ll.l2
Sir L10nel has marcT on a stricken mald "tor Mary's sake." 13
And Mary's vlrgin1ty is defended by a hermit who is talk1ng to
Bors, Galabad, and ·Percivale.
11 Ibid., I, 239.
12
13

'IliR.,
IDIQ.,

..II, 160.
II, 225.

These three have just witnessed

a strange omen: tour lion. baTe been transtormed into a man, a
lion, an eagle, and an ox, the tour

b~inc

led by a hart; all pass

into a ohapel
••••her. they .ook their •• ig •••• and .ent
out througll aalaas window, and there wa.
nothins periaae. nor broken; and the7 heard
a voi.e a.,1 In euoh mann.r entered the Son
ot God in the womb ot a maid Mary • •hos.
virgiaiiy ne was perished n. hurt. 14
A. mentioned preyiouel!". 1t i. while attea4ill£ devoutly at the

Masa ot our Lady the. t S1rOe.l.ahad ia TOuchsateClto attain the
;,

Holy Grail ..!':>

.

'I. 1a ti ttina that the n;,rgin-1allght shoulCl b.

so engaged •
.Aa .e not,ed betore, there ,1. another .troq lUans ot obtaining God t a graoe ,beside'. thesaorame.ts and sacramentals; and that
is pray.r.

Prayer is the lifting up ot

o~

mnds and hearts to

God to adore 111m" ,to thaak. Him tor 111. Mneti ta, to ask His torgiTeneas, and to, beg Him tor all the gra••••e ne.dwhether tor
80ul or 1»ody.161'h.-II&111 :ret.rences to prayer lit. ot the charaotera ia, the Korte are most inter.sting.

For prayer was as

muoh a part ()f the uily lite ot the knights as eating, jousting,
and riding.
preoarious

.en publio prayer is not a rar1 t1.

uY.

a.

,nag,

J.rthur ha. to tipt,

_7

In hia earlY'
battl.s, and

h. is readT to admita.aTent.,.a.iatanae:

ttt:..

14
II. 8&9.
15
., II, 868.
16 A cateohism ot Christian DOatrine, prepared by the Third Plenary Counoil
Baltimore, Benz!ger Bros., New York, No.2, 56.

or
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'!'herew1 thal oame K1na u ....~bu t w1 th a
people, and slew on the lett hand '
and 011 the r1ght hand, that ••11-111Sh
there esoaped no man, but all w.re sla1n
to thenwaler thirty thousand., .ln4when
the battle was all ended, the king kneeled
down and ~hanked God meekly.. ....' 'heD Ile
aent ror the queen, and soon she was oame,
and she :a4e gna t joy ot the oTeroODl1q
ot tha t kttle. 1 '

r••

.

'l'hankag1v1na 1s aga1n the keTDote ot the prayer sent up 1n common
wben Sir Launoelot aaves a lady trom a dragon:
Ancla08tP Launoelot went irito 'he ohaDlber
that was as hot'.s an)" stew. And Sir

Launoelot there took the tairest lady by
the hand that ever he saw and she was as
Dak.a .e i l needle ••• Tben the people ;ltrough'~
her olothes. And when ahe was arrayed Sir
, Launoelot thousht that she was the fa1rest,
lady ot the world ••• 1hen this lady sa1d
to Sir LaUDOelot: B1r t it 1 t please you
w111 ye go with me hereby 1nto a ohapel
tlla t we lI8y 81Te lovinl and thanking UD'to
God? Madam, sa1d Sir Launoelot, oome on
wi: tb lie, Iw111 So .1 th you. so when they
oame there and gave thankings to God all
the>l"80ple, both learnedandl ••de, saTe'
thankings unto God and h1m •••18
<

~,

..

God 18 also called upon tor suooour in pub110 prayer by many of
the oharaoter8:
TlMn :the Sian t anon 8 Urted up, and toolt
olub 1n litsband,an'd smote a"the
ld.Jigwltb it that hie coronal tell to
earth ••• 1'herl the g1ant threw awarhis
GlUD,and oaught the king in h1s arms that
he ,owehed h1s riDS. Then the three ma1dens kneeled down and oalled to Christ ror

.~,g:t. . t

<

'
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help and comf"ort

c;>t

Arthur. l9

The help prayed tor is torthooming in the persons ot Sir Kay and
Sir Bowell, who happen along opportunely and slay the giant.
Another prayer ot supplication is tor the

~ounded

Sir Bors:

Now saith the story that all night Galahad
and Peroivale .ere in a chapel in their
prayers tor to save Sir Bors ••• Then they departed and went into a torest. NOw, said
Peroivale unto Galahad, we must depart, so
pray we Our Lord tha t we many mee t together in short time; then they did ott
their helms and kissed together, and wept
at their departing. 20
Private prayer, a talking ot the individual with his God,
reours trequen tly •

Palom.1des and Satere, tor example, come upon

an old gate-keeper "saying his'prayers and beads."21

(We merely

raise our eyebrows at this anachronistio rererenoe to the recitation ot the rosary which, in matter ot taot, was not begun until
the thirteenth century.)

And Launcelot, we onoe aaw, made "his

prayers unto the Croas that he never tall in deadly sin againe"2!
QUleters at the sangreal pray whenever they rind opportunity:
i'hue as Eotor and Gawa1ne rode more than
8ilht days, and on a Saturday they round
an old chapel, the whioh was wasted that
there seemed that no one thither repaired;
and there they alit, and set their spears
at the door, and in they entered into the
ohapel, and there made their orisons a
19 Ibid., I, 13'1.
20 IbId., II, 253.
21 IbId., II, 116.
22

IbId. t I l ,

208.

9'1

grea t while. and se t them d01f1l 1n the s1eges
ot the ohapel. 23
TWo

.a1

others on the que.t do 11kew1se:
S1r Pero1Yale was abashed ot h1m, and he
asked h1m what he was. Ah, ta1r s1r, sa1d
Eors, know ye me not? certes, said he,
I marvel how 1'e came h1ther. but 1t Our
Lord brought 1'e h1ther Himself ••• Then S1r
Bors sa1led an4 dld ott h1s he~. Then
Slr Perolvale knew him, and either made
great JOY ot other that it was :maryel i.o
hear .... So.ent they flownward 1n the s8a,
one while baokW~rd, another while forward,
and eaoh oomSorted other. and ott .ere in
their prayers. Then sa1d Sir Per01vale:
We laek nothing but Salabad, the good
knight.14
.

LaJer, when the wgood knight" Galahad has

jo~ed

with them, they

aga1n pray:
!hen were they glad to have suoh thinss
1n their fellowship; and so they entered
and made right great reverence thereto; and
Galahad tell 1n h1s prayer a long t1me to
Our Lord. that at what t1me he aaked, that
he should pass out ot th1s world. So muoh
he prayed t111 a voioe sa1d to h1m: Galahad,
tllou shalt have thy request; and when thou
aakest the death ot ~hy body thou shalt
have 1 t. and then shalt ;.hou tind the lite
ot the soul ••• And theretore I wot well.
when my body 1s dead my soul shall be 1n
great joy to see the Ble.sed Tr1n1ty eve~
4ay, anA5the Majesty ot Our Lord, Jesus
Christ.
.
We may reoall that this fervent prayer is an.wered, for direotly
~

23 I_1d., II, 214.
24 nIl .. , II, 23S.
25 Ib1d., II. 266-7.

-

3D •• eing
~is

the sangreal he asain tallsinto prayer "and suddenly

..

aoul departed to Jesu Chr1st, and a great mult1tude ot angels

bore his soul up to h.aven. tt26

Sir Launoelot a1.ays kneela and prays tor a triend's soul:

NOW, ta1r a1rs, sa1d Sir Launoelot, ahe. me
·the. tomb ot Sir Gawaine. And then oertain
people ot the town ;.,uought him in'\o oastl.
ot Do.... r, 8.Qt. she"ed lUm the tomb. Then
Sir Launoelot kneeled down and ..ept, and
prayed heart1ly tor his soul. And that night
he made a dole, and all they that would come
bad a8 muoh fleah, tish, and wine, and ale,
and ....ery man and lIoman had welve penoe,
oome lIho would. Thus .. i th his olin hand,
dealt he this money. in a mourning COlin;
and ever he wept, and prayed the. to pray
tor the soul ot Sir Gawaine. 2?
He alao prays tor the
Guinever. as

depar~d

soul ot his "tleshly love,"

~u•• n

Indeed, i,\ 1a a oommon enough requ.st tor a knight

to beg h1s tellowman to pray for him.

S1r Tor, tor example, and

his squire
••••ithinawh11. \ney came to a hermitage
and took lodging; and 11__ there grasa. oats
and bread tor their horaes;soon it lIaa
aped and tull hard was their supper; but
there they rested them all n1ght till on the
morn, and heard a DIAlsa deToutly, and took
th.ir l.ave ot the hermit, and Sir !Or
prayed the hermit to pray tor him. He sa14
he would, and betook him to God. 29
Although he knows hi...lt to be moat unworthy, Sir Launcelot always
26 I_id., II,
I1iIl., II,
28 I'StCt. t II,
29 I1)Id., I,
2'1

269.

292.
298.
82.
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has supreme oontidenoe in the prayers ottered up tor
son Sir Galahad:

Lo, Sir Launcelot, said the good man,
there thou mightest understand the high
lineage tha' thou art come ott and thine
advision betokeneth ••• But little thank
thou haa given to God tor all the great
virtues that God hath lent thee. Sir,
aaid Launoelot, ye say that that good
knight is my aon. 'lbat thou oughtest to
know and no man better, said the good man,
tor thou knewest the daughter ot King Pelles fleahly, and on her. thou begattest
Galahad, and that was he that at the teast
ot Panteeost aat in the Siege Per11ous •••
Well, said Launoelot, meseemeth that good
knigh t should pray tor me un to the High
Father, that I tall not to sin again.
'lPUst thou well, said the good man, thou
tarest miokle the better tor his prayer••• but eaoh shall bear his own burden. 30
Sir Galahad and Sir Launoelot ••• atter, on
a MOnday, it betell that they arrived in
the edge ot a torest totore a oross •••
and a knight armed all in white ••• and
sa1d: Galahad, ye have been long enough
.i th your Father, oome out ot the ship,
and start upon this horae, and go where
adventures shall lead thee in que.t ot the
Sangreal. !hen he went to his tather and
kissed h~ sweetly, and said: Fair sweet
Father, I wot not when I shall se. you
more till I see the body ot Jesu Christ.
I pray you, said Launcelot, pray ye to the
High Father that He hold me in His .erTio •••• Now, son Galahad, said Launoelot,
syne .e shall depart, and never aee other,
I pray to the High Father to oonserve me
and you both. Sir, 8aid Galahad, no
prayer availeth so muoh as yours. 31
50
31

flta'".,

-

II,
II, 810.
256.

him~~

his
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One 01' the most oharming taots about the aotual To.,l prayers
aaid by the charaoters is their pointed brevity coupled with
humble earnestness.

The suocinotness reminds one 01' the short

prayers found in the Gospels, suoh as Martha's, "Lord, he whom
Thou lovest is Sick,"

and the beggar's, "Lord, that I may see."

There are at least seven 01' these short prayers given by a variety
ot persons.

them.

There is nothing 01' our modern stitt tormality about

Sir Bors, tor instanoe, when torn between saving his

brother or a damsel, prays:
Fair sweet Lord, Jesu Christ, whose liege
man I am, keep Lionel, my brother, that
these knights slay him not, and tor pity
01' you, and for Mary's sake, I shall suooour this maid. 52
Sir Launoelot i8 the author 01' a rew poignant prayers also.
He remembers to thank God tor a teeling 01' peaoe and the greatest
sweetness he had ever experienced: "Fair sweet Father, Jesu Christ,
I wot not in what joy I am, :tor this joy passetll all earthly joys

that ever I was in. "53

He also utters a humble prayer when,

atter trusting more in his own strength than in God's, he is unarmed by one blow 01' a mere dwart: "Fair Father Jeau Christ, I
thank: thee tor Thy gre. t meroy that Thou reprovest me ot my misdeed; now see I .,11 that Ye hold me tor Thy servant."54 And just

32 Ibid., II, 225.
33
34:

'MI.,
-mer.,
-

II, 254.

II. 256.
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heal this sick knight, by thy great virne
and grace ot thee, but good Lord, neTer or
lII1'sel,f .38
This generous prayer in

~haif

..

of his comrade is answered, and

"The wounds torthwithal tair healed."
Another torm ot prayer in whioh the characters fervently
participate is the Divine Otfice.

Attendanoe at this service

bespeaks their desire to.ing the praises ot God even outside
the time ot IIasa.

The Maas, atter all, ia obligatory on Sundays

and Holy Daysl but attendanoe at Matins and Evensong (Vespers)
is a p10us praotioe of supererogation.

The Divine Oftice is a

compilation of oertain prayers to be reoited, or chanted, at
fixed hours ot the day or

n1gh~

by pr1ests, relig1ous, or cleriCS,

and in general, by all those ob11ged by the1r vocat1on to tult11
th1s duty.39

NO., most of the characters ot the Kort. are not

pr1ests, nor relig10us, but we f1nd them present. nevertheless.
at this magn1fioent l1turg1cal funot10n.

"Matins and Mass" is

a phrase used so otten it seema to imply one cont1nuous service.
The lords and lad1es and kn1ghts who come to seek a suocessor to
K1ng Uther attend "matins and first mass.,,40
as ... e saw, on Assumpt10n Day do not beg1n

And the tournaments,

unt1~

all the kn1ghts

had oome trom the "minster when Mass and matins .ere done.,,41
:rernand Cabral,: "Ott1ce," 1n the Catholio Enoyolopedia, XI.
219.
40 !alory. It 10.
41 Ib1d •• It 224.
39
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It 1s when the K1ng and Queen have returned trom the serJ1ce 1n
the Church "at the hour ot underne on Wh1tsunday" that they d1scover the mvaterious words pr1nted on the S1ege Per110us concern1ng the sangreal. 42 ·D1rectly after EYen.ong the Holy Grail descenda into the banquet hall.
And then the k1ng and all estates went home
unto Camelot, and so went to evenson to
the great minster, and so atter upon that
to supper. and every knight sat 1n h1s own
place as they were totorehand. Then anon
they heard cracking and crying ot thunder,
that them thought the place should all to
drive. In the midst ot this blast entered
a sunbeam more olearer by seven times than
eyer they saw day, and all they were alighted
ot the graoe ot the Holy Ghost. Then be.
gan every knight to behold other, and e1ther
saw other, by the1rseeming, tairer than
ever they saw atore~ Not tor then there
was no knight might speak one word a great
while, and so they looked every man on
other as they had been dumb. Then there
entered into the hall the Holy ~rail ooverea. wi th whi te sami te, but there was
none might see it, nor who bare it. And
there was all the hall tultilled with good
odours, and every knight had such meats
and drinks as he best loved in this world.
And when the Holy Gra1l, had been borne
through the hall, they 'the Holy Vessel
saw.departed suddenly, and they wist not
where it beoame: then had they all. breath
to speak. And then the king yielded ~nk
inss to God~ ot His cood grace that he had
sent them.4~
Later on, during the quest tor this same Holy Gra1l, Sir Gawaine
42 Ih14., II, 165.
43 IiI4., II, 171.
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mE SACRAMENTAL LIFE IN

&! ·MORTE

D'ARTHUR AS AN EXPRESSION OF

CA'mOLIC CULTURE.

The purpose ot this thesis, as stated in the lntroduction,

-

was to show forth the sacramental life of the charaoters in Le
Korte D'Arthur as an expression ot their Catholl0 oulture.

!bis

we belleve to have been done in the two foregOing chapters by
sheer aooumulat1on ot fact.

By anple illustration and an all but

exhaust1ve citation at the more s1gnit1oant passages dealing with
saoramenta118m, these chapters· strived io point out the numerous
I

deta11s which show the Morte to be an unconscious expres8ion ot
catholiclty in aotlon, or, as we have said, an expression ot
Catholl0 culture, sub apecie s!Oramentl.

so nUDl8rous

and pell-

mell have been the passages that the main outlines of the picture
may be obsoure.

A briet resume will aid us.

First, we see

~e

oharacters leading lives whioh are begun, sustained, and end
under the influence of the saoraments.

Although their talls trom

grace are trequent and often serious, the1r faith strengthened
by the saoraments, eftect due repentance and purpose ot amendment.

The seven saoraments ot Christ embraoe their whole lite; the,
sanotltyall its heights and depths.
105

The soul at peace with God

106
1s

~'ther

sano11:t1ed by CoDr1rmation and 'the Holy EucJluriI.et.

The soul heavy with sin is lightened by Baptism and Penance.

~

attlioted soul, in the teartul hour ot death, is strengthened by
Extreme unotion.

Their oommunity lite is sanotified by the bless-

ings ot the saoraments: on the sooial side by the saorament ot
Matrimony, on the religious side by the saorament ot HOly Orde;rs.
The saoraments are a tangible reality, not a oolleotion o·f empty
symbols; and, oonsequently, are an ever present and visible

!!!!.

Growing out ot the saoraments is the Mass, in whioh 'the oharaoters
iake part eagerly in their pursuit of holineas and salvation.

The

Holy Sacritice ot the Mass is a tremendously real experience.
Space and time are abolished
ity of Oalvary.

a~d

they stand betore the awful real-

Here a stream ot sorrow and repentance, ot love

and gratitude, ot generosity and a spirit ot saoritioe. tlow out
trom the Heart on the altar and pass into the hearts ot the praying oongregation.

With the love ot God thus in their hearts, they

go torth into the world to partake in the quest ot the sangreal.
They so torth and live upon this sacramental prinoiple: to make
use ot every opportunity the Church ofters in order to make more
sure ot their ultimate salvation, to love and worship God and
thereby draw forth trom Him into their every action of lite a
reward ot graoe, love, and truth,
The main pOint, among the many pOSSible, whioh we Wished to
bring out, and the one whioh is the more ditfioult to understand,
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is that the oharaoters ot the Morte are tundamentally reli.fious
minded people.
beliets.

Everything they do is oolored by their religioua

They are not merely pietistio; they are religious.

Ii

1S easy to understand how in the times ot peaoe ot soul this
religious note could be dominant, permeating their lives.

But

what is the paramount taot is that in periods ot storm and stress
the mind ot every knight turns beseechingly, as though drawa by
a magnet, to ita torgiving and meroitul triend, Ohr1st.

We .ee

all sorts ot souls in various grades ot holiness turning to Christ
in their need.
a tall.
loyal

Sir Galabad lives in graoe always and never knows

S1r Bora and Sir Peroivale are close behind him, but

men

ot Christ though they ,are, they suocumb to the lures ot

many minor temptations.

We see both ot them during their quest

ot the Holy Grail going trequently to oontession, and reoeiving
strength to

~truggle

anew.

King Arthur, too, is a very

personage.

Born ot an illioit union, he begets a ohild by his

"buman~

own sister, the tuture Sir Modred who later oauses Arthur's death
and downtall.

But we see, too. how this same Arthur is a trequent

partioipant in the Mass, one who oontesses regularly, sees to the
spiritual needs ot his knights ot the Bound Table, and who, at
the end, die. a holy death.

Sir Launcelot, however, is the best

example ot what we mean by rising again trom s1n.

Throughout

the romanoe, he is 1n constant strusgle with himself over his "hot
love" tor

~ueen

Guinever.

But even this love bas not deterred

him trom begetting Galahad trom another ot h1s loves.

Even atter

loa
~is

..

almost .,stioal experience with the Roly Grail, he returns

to camelot and talls into sin with Guinever •. Indeed, i' i8 & long
time betore Launcelot and Guinever ever renounoe one another; but
when \bey do they do so 1rrevocably: she beoomss a nun, he a pries'
This ep1sode relating the repentance ot Launcelot and Guinever is but one example of how the
umphs 1n the MOrte.

gr~oe

ot Christ tinally tri-

The last tew pages tind many ot the oharaoters,

practioally the whole ot the Table Round, dying and being buried
in the bosom ot Christ.

Those who die thus reoonciled to Christ,

be their terrible sins what they may, die supremely happy and
holy deaths.

When.e remember that it is the grace ot Christ

wi th which they have tortified tohemselves during lite that finally
guides them to His bosom, we realize how powerful a force is derived trom their saoramental life.

The knights are passionate.

tierce. sintul. tor they have the excessive faults of a fUllblooded, masterful race.

But they are fiercely passionate, too,

in their devotion to Ohrist, repentance follows quiokly upon Sin,
and always there is surrounding them the splendid aura ot the
supernatural.

'rhey live life up to the hilt; and their life is

one of Catholicity, Catholic culture.
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